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FORECAST
I Mostly clear, cloudy i>criod5 
nd scattered snow flurries con- 
led mainly to eastern valleys 
nd mountain ridges. Colder, 
finds northerly 2 0  in the main 
alleys, otherwise light.
The Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Saturday at Kelowna zero and 15.1’cmpcr- atures recorded Thursday 3 and 35.
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INEW YEAR'S DAY IN KELOWNA
A r c t i c  W i n d  S t o r m s  
C a u s e  W i d e  D a m a g e
New Year Greeted 
W ith 70-MPH Gales
Polar air, backed by north winds that reached ncar-galc 
proportions in some areas, proved the more forceful in a clash 
of weather systems over the interior of the province during 
the New Year's holiday.
The southerly flow of mild, moist air, that drenched the 
city and district with rain and then some snow shortly after 
darkness fell New Year’s Eve, had to give way as the Arctic 
mass moved in. Tlio biting northerly winds tumbled the mer­
cury from the mid-forties VVedne.sday afternoon to a new sea­
son’s low of three above early this morning. Tlierc was more 
than a 40-dcgrce change in little more than 24 hours.
WHILE THE OFFICIAL LOW this morning was three above 
in the city, reports of zero and lower were conimon from near­
by rural homes. It was estimated that wind chill was 20 below.
Hoad conditions deteriorated from bad to extremely dan­
gerous early New Year’s morning as the rain and mixed 
snow and rain of New Year's Eve froze.
Despite hazards, there were no serious motor accidents, 
RCMP reported. Police also reported that while there were 
several .cars stopped by police patrols, there were no arrests 
and no charges laid against drivers.
THE HEAVY NORTH WINDS caused some minor com­
munications and power disruptions in the central Okanagan 
but emergency crews called out New Year’s Eve and New 
Year’s Day soon restored normal services.
The usual rash of chimney fires accompanied the high 
winds, with the local fire department having to answer five 
calls yesterday and during last night. None of them was seri­
ous and there was no damage reported.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tem-| In the Kootenays, Kimberley
f
peratures tumbled to lows for 
the winter throughout British Co­
lumbia today as cold, dry Arctic 
pushed southward throughair
the interior of the province.
The old year ended with a 
record high temperature of 52.8 
degrees in Vancouver, but as the 
new year began, temperatures 
started.  ̂to drop. Strong winds 
striking'  ̂the coastal and southern 
Interior areas New Year’s Eve 
started the trend to cold.
• The cold - front brought bplow-" 
zero temperatures W th e Cariboo 
and northern Interior points, and 
temperatures were still dropping 
this morning.
Prince George recorded 21 be­
low, Quesnel 10 below and Kam­
loops one below.
ONE OF THE IIIGHLIOIITS
of New Ybav’.s Day is ’’open 
house” at the Kelowna Club, at 
which time the prc.sideat and
directors ho.st mcmbcr.s and 
their wives or lady friends. 
Part of ritual is "piping” of the 
turkey, (ABOVE) piper is pre­
ceding carvers 11. C. S. Collett,
Joseph Capozzl and E. A. Fred 
Campbell. Almost 400 people 
attended the affair which has 
been held for the post 1 0  years'.
had two above early today.
Penticton, in the Okanagan 
Valley, dropped to three above.
Predicted high temperatures 
today ranged from zero in north­
ern areas to about 15 above in 
southern Interior regions. Coastal 
areas were a little warmer.
Vancouver International Air­
port recorded 17 this morning 
and the forecaster said it would 
probably drop another degree be­
fore rising to a high of 33 for 
the day.
On . t̂he, northern coast, Prince' 
Rupert reported 16 above.
The low temperatures were 
accompanied by north winds 
from 15 to 25 miles an hour in 
most areas, with gusts up to 40 
miles an hour in the Fraser Val­
ley.
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East Storm Severe
Newfoundand and the Prairies 
were busily working their way 
back to normal today after New 
Year’s Day storms and the 
weather office warned Eastern 
Canada to get ready for another 
wave of cold tonight.
A storm that found its roots in 
the Yukon swept down on British 
Columbia and worked its way 
across the Prairies starting Wed­
nesday night.
While British Columbia now is 
comparatively free of high winds, 
toppled power and communica­
tions lines remained as evidence 
of the storm’s passing.
Out on the Prairies the ‘‘wind 
chill” — calculated from Thurs­
day's 40-mile-an-hour north gales 
and a temperature around 1 0  be­
low zero—was 60 below zero. 
Blizzards were reportqd in many 
areas ns winds gusting up to 70- 
mllcs-an-hoUr Whipped up two 
inches, of snow that fell New 
Year’s Eve.
Manitoba was feeling the full 
brunt of the storm early today. 
The outer fringes already were 
creeping into Northern Ontario. 
The Manitoba highways depart­
ment reported s e v e r a l  roads
R e b e l  F o r c e s  T a k e
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
Victoria ...................................  44
Whitehorse  ........... -42
H A V A N A  (AP) — Advance fore 
ja ^ a rh e a d s  of F idel Castro’s rev­
olutionary forces entered the city  
I o f Havana today.
 ̂ Truchdoads of bearded gucr- 
IrU ln  fighters rolled into tlic city 
over the m ain central highway 
from the eastern provinces of 
iM a tan z Is  and Las Villas and 
jitpod ^ fo n g  the Maloncon Sea 
tM uIoy|ra toward tho form er m il- 
lta»*y licadquartcr.s of deposed
[
>rc.<ilwit Batista at Camp Co- 
_ uhib;
As I c  Castro forces advanced, 
|CtibA*^6,300,000 w ar - weary peo- 
Ip le  hAd two provisional prcsl
Idents.
tho roaring tliousands and Until Urrutia takes over In Ha'
inoclalm Manuel Urrutia as pro­
visional president of Cuba. The 
celebrations were being broad­
cast.
EFFECTIVE STRIKE
There was Utile doubt this is­
land republic would accept IJr-
................................. ..........rutin, a former Judge about ^ 6  
years old who long lias been Cns 
tro's choice to succeed Batista. 
Castro called n gcncTnl strike 
across Cuba until 'Umitln was In­
stalled. and the stvlko appeared 
to bo JOU-pcr-cent effective.
vann, h o w e v e r ,  Castro's an' 
nounccmcnt.s from Santtogo pro 
vldcd the only framework of gov 
ernment.
Castro, a lawyer who has been 
n rebel for more than n third 
of his .32 years, outlined in I0S5 
Uio platform he would fo11o\y.
Tho bearded guerrilla warrior 
has denied Datlstp’s charge.  ̂ that 
ho Is a Communist or In Com 
munbrt hiflucm'yI. Cn.stro says 
hlk goal Is to end corruption and 
estnblisli democracy.
blocked by drifts.
Main t r o u b l e  spots were 
centred around Winnipeg. About 
1 0 0  cars backed up at one spot 
as two taxis ran out of gas and 
blocked the road.
In Ontario, where freezing rain 
made roads paactically impas­
sable early on New Year’s 
Day, temperatures later climbed 
above freezing and most districts 
are clearing or have rain. But a 
new blast of cold is due by to­
night. ' .
Quebec, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island and Nova Scotia 
are generally cloudy with tem­
peratures down. In Nova Scotia 
tho temperature ranged from 
zero to 1 2  above.
Newfoundland still was being 
battered Thursday night by an 
Atlantic storm that veered in­
shore New Year’s Eve. St. John's 
reported 17 inches of snow, mixed 
with freezing rain. Snow was still 
falling in the eastern regions of 
the province.
No end is in sight for western 
Canada's s e v e r e  cold, the 
weather forecasters said. A1 
though winds may drop slightly 
later today, temperatures will 
skid a n o t h e r  five degrees to 
about 15 below zero and thus 
keep the wind chill about the 
same.
Highways were drifted in some 
reglon.s npd ley everywhere. At 
one point In the storm, motor­
ists reported visibility on main
See WIND STORMS Page 8
SLIGHTLY BORED, In spite 
of all the excitement is ‘‘Master 
1959” in Kelowna, Aldcn Fred­
erick Peter Tutt, the first baby 
born here on New Year’s Day. 
His mother, Mrs. Kenneth Tutt, 
of 441 Lawrence Avc., docs her
best to keep him awalw but h« 
seems determined to fnooza 
anyway.
PARENTS RECENT ARRIVALS
B o y  B ab y  W e e k  Early, 
1 9 5 9 's  First In
The winner of Kelowna’s stork i The parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
derby for 1959 is Alden Frederick Kenneth Tutt, not expecting the 
Peter Tutt, n seven-pound, nine- blessed event for another Week, 
ounce boy, born at 1 1 : 2 0  a.m., were pleasantly surprised.
New Year’s Day. I Tlic family lives at 441 Law-
iMaritime Girl
1st '59 Baby
VANCOUVER FIRE CHIEF, TRIO 
HURT IN THREE-ALARM FIRE
V A N C O U V E R  ( C P ) — Three firem en, including C h ie f 
H . S. B ird , w ere taken to hospital early  today w ith  injuries  
suffcr^cd in fighting a three-alarm  fire  that blamed out a (h fcc- 
storcy brick  bu ild ing  housing a m en’s clothing store and  
offices.
C h ie f B ird  suffered a deep gash lo  his right arm  when  
he fell througlv some glass on the ro o f o f the building.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A .Nc wfoundlnnd womnrw today 
gained the distinction of glv|ng 
birth to Canada's fiist baby of 
the New Year several hours after 
it was thought that honor hud 
gone to a Nova Scotia mother.
A baby boy was born to Mrs. 
George Fewer of Conception Bay, 
Nfid.. lit 1?:30 a. m. NST New 
Year’s Day. The blilh, rcporlod 
today by m 1 d w i f o Ellzabcni 
Woodford, was timed one sccoqd 
before a seven-poand onc-ounce 
girl was born to Mrs. Robert 
Oulton in Windsor, N. S., at 12:01 
a., m, AST. Newfoundland time Is 
ono-haU hour ahead of Atlantic 
lime, « '
JSurller it had been rc|)ortcd 
(hat the first birth In Newfound- 
Inml was a girl bom to Mrs. Wil­
liam Donovan of St, John’s;
Mrs. Fewer’s baby received a 
$lp000 present from a St. John’s 
department store 
DEAD HEAT
Births one .second lifter mid­
night were also r e p o r t e d  at 
Montreal and Wlnnlpefi- Beth 
were girls.
Ingrid Lorrle. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. K. Darrngli of St. 
Janies, Man., arrived one second 
after midniglit..
A Iwy led 1059 arrivals in Al- 
berta, born at Mundnro to Mrs 
Nick Senluk.
Saskatchewan’s first was he 
lived to bp the daughter of Mb. 
Joseph Hies who checked in 35 
seconds after midnight and In 
British Columbia the first of twin 
iioys for Mrs, Harold Sm|th was 
clocked In at Ladysmith at 
1 2 : 0 2  a.m.
rcncc Avc. In this city. They huva 
been in Kelowna only four 
months, having come hero from 
Lethbridge in September,
Mr. Tutt is not working at 
present but ))lan:i to enter UBC 
siortly to study theology.
Aldcn Is a brother to 15-month­
ole! Susan, the Tult’s only other 
child.
•Mr. 19.39” will be the rcclp- 
ent of many gifts from local 
rni.s, and the family will also 
be honored.
In 'Vernon, hicanwhlle the first 
baby of the year was a girl,
The child was born lo Mr, and 
Mrs. Alfred Hendrickson In Ver­
non’s Jubilee hospital at 8:18 
,m. She was eight pounds, ti|x 
ounces at birlli, 
file Vernon baby and licT 
parents will also be showered 
with gifts from Vernon husinctm 
firms.
Elsewhere In (he province, tho 
first baby of llie new yciir was 
born in Lndysmllh, on Vnneouver 
Island,
The baby was one of twin boys, 
and was born at 1 2 : 0 2  a.m., t(> 
Wr. and Mrii. Harold Smith, 
Lad.vsmltli. His hvollicr wrtH born 
at 12:04.
Tho younger brother, however, 
had to settle for third place Irt 
the contest. , ,
In iMitwcen tho births of tho 
tv/ln«. o buiidio from heaven 




iNA (AP'—Supporlcrs of 
‘adcr Hdcl Castro took 
it)a todhy from tho disln- 
rcglmo of fallen dicta* 
llgenoio BatLsta.
celebrated his trlunmh 
months of reliclllon with 
> 3 in Santiago, the capl- 
,ftternmo.*it Orlcnto pro\*- 
btrthplaco of Ids battle 
lilata,.*' 
flto Santiago celebration 
iu«d into (he morning, Cas- 
' extvccted to apiiear be-
CUBAN PEASANTS TO DIVIDE AMERICAN SUGAR ESTATES T '
C astro  A n n o u n c e s  H e  W i l l  N a t io n a liz e  U  S
HAVANA (AP) -r. Rebel leader 
Fidel Castro’s last announced 
platform qalb for the iintlohalbta- 
Iton of II.S. ntilitlcs ond sugar 
estates fn Cuba, \
The iHMki'ded guc/rlllti chiiMIoin 
published Ids progra.M in 19.55, 
while in cxilo In Mexico, It called 
fort •
1 . Nationalization of IJ,S. - fi­
nanced and -oiicrntcd utUltles In 
Cuba and division of Amcrlcah- 
owned augnr estates among Cu­
ban fiensants.
2 . Confiscation of all pro|ierllcs 
ncquiml through '’cornipt gov­
ernment,”
i 3 . Distribution of 3(^)pcr cent
of all Industrial and utliny enter­
prises to (hiban workers,
4, A public housing and rural 
electrification program,
5, Liberation of Cuba "from 
the cgotlsUcalintercsta of half a 
dozen bu8 liic.H8 men.*’
6 , A spjccd-up of Induatilaliza- 
tlon
Castro never doubted ho would 
win Uie victory. over alrongman 
I^Sdgcnclo Batista,
, Now 32, tho husk}', six - foot, 
two-inch .leader is a professional 
rebel who has liecn in revolt 
mo.tt of his life. He has bccn .in- 
: volvcd in ' revoluttooaAy move­
ments In the Dominican Hepub- 
lie, whero Batista took refuge, 
and In Colombia.
In 11M7 he Joined an exjiedltlon 
to the Dominican Republic aimed 
at overthrowing tho dlctatorsldp 
of Gencrall.siilino Rafael Trujillo. 
Tlte exi>cdltlon was a fallum and 
Castro cScaiMrd by sea. .1
\In,l04B Castro appeared in Co- 
lombia before tho ninth Interna 
tional conferenco of American 
Stat«.s protesting whnt ho lcrme<l 
the, non-Lntln liiLIucnco In Latin 
America, Ho Joined with a group 
of Colondiliin rebels and was cop' 
turfd. Ho later gained his free 
doi1 |, ' , ,i I ' I'
Robert C’hrlBlopher, In Vancou­
ver, The baby girl was liofd at 
12:03 a.m, ,
The twins weighed five poundiL 
nine ouncc,s aiul five pouiidfi, ll) 
ounces, respectively,
No official wciglit has hm i rĉ  
iiorted -yet for tho Clnifitophcr 
child,
BULLETIN
H ID I,alN D rO nl. (C P )-K lleh -  
ener-Waterloo, Duiehtnen 
w ere aelecled to represent Can­
ada a t tho IWD Olympio O am ci 
hockey lournaroenU
i.K-J
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
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R C M P  arc to be commended for their e f­
forts in keeping city streets and highways 
safe over the Christnras and N ew  Y e ar ho li­
day.
I he system of road blocks was adopted 
in  British Colum bia several years ago, and 
worked so succcsslully that the plan was 
adopted here.
N o  doubt the road blocks had a psycholo­
gical effect on motorists. O ne more than 
one occasion a rem ark was heard over the 
yulctidc holiday . W ell 1 had better get 
home before the police set up those road 
M ocks".
Knowing the police were on the lookout
•  o '« •
•  0
' * •  •  *1
I •
for im paired drivers also had an effect on 
cutting down on liquor consumption. V ery  
seldom now docs one hear the rem ark . . 
W ell let’s have one fo r the road .”
This is all w ell and good. But the bouquets 
should go out to the head o f the local R C M P  
detachment down to  the ju n ior constable. In  
tlicir call of duty, they sacrificed the joy of 
sitting around the Christm as tree w ith their 
wives and fam ilies; they were unable to  visit 
friends the same as other people. Instead, 
they were m aking sure that the streets and 
highways were kept safe for the travelling  
public.
H als  o ff to the Kelow na police force
10 n Medal Begging
W ere you a Canadian soldier in the Second 
W o rld  W ar? D id  you get your medal from  the 
Canadian government? I f  not, send in your 
application to the Departm ent of V eteran  
A ffa irs , O ttaw a. Something like 1 ,000 ,000  
medals arc awaiting claimants. T h e  depart­
m ent says the reason the medals cannot be 
distributed is because it docs not have the 
addresses of the m en entitled to them.
T h e  truth is, of course, that veterans have  
little  regard fo r medals other than fo r dis­
tinguished service. I t  was quite a joke in  
the closing years o f the Second W o rld  W a r  
when soldiers from  a foreign country re - , 
ceived a new ribbon for every country in  
which they had fought. T h e ir  be-ribboned  
and be-raedallcd chests looked impressive, but 
to  the veterans who slugged it out from  the 
start they were nothing m ore than ornam ental 
decorations..
Paragraphically.
“A herpetologist is disappointed because the 
largest snake he caught on an expedition in 
Australia was only 10 feet long.’’—Press repor^ 
Most people would have been entirely satisfied 
to have caught a snake 1 0  feet shorter than that.
If we could see ourselves as others see us, 
we’d hate like heck to have to be us.
In many cases when you get something for 
nothing you would be better off if you had kept 
your nothing. _________ _______ ,
Canada stayed fa irly  w ell w ith  the British  
tradition of aw arding medals only fo r ex­
ceptional conduct and bravery. The  innova  
tion of a Canada medal in the Second W orld  
W ar was m ore in line o f recognition fo r scr 
vice outside of Canada and, in this respect, 
copied the A m erican  custom.
O ne o f the characteristics o f 'war heroes 
is their relurtance to parade their decorations 
Th e  fellow  at the next desk or machine m ay  
have w on a Distinguished F ly in g  Cross in the 
Sccopd W o rld  W a r, or some other decora­
tion, but the cHances arc it is unknown to 
his fe llow  workers.
W hich  a ll adds up to the fact that most 
i f  Canada’s 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  medals awaiting  
claimants ’ w ill like ly  be _^melted down and  
put to some use.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLB




By PATRICK NICHOLSON I gratefully received thanks upon 
, , . my report on the national scene
As this is the second day in j ParUament Hill.
The MP for Prince Albert, long 
the Golden Voice of the Prairies, 
is home among us again, wearng 
a glittering new laurel wreath 
whose highest points are named 
Albert Hall”, “Edinburgh”
ROYAL WISDOM
His Majesty, King George VI, 
as you will all remember, quot­
ed, one Christmas Day, a |x>em 
which began, “I said to a man 
who stood at the gate of the year, 
‘Give me a light that I may tread 
safely into the unknown'; and he 
said to me, ‘Go out into the dark­
ness and put your hand into the 
hand of God. That shall be to you 
better than light and safer than 
a known way'.”
Now. not long ago. 1 said to a 
man who stood at the door of my 
rectory, "If 1 give you a chit for 
lodging for tonight, what about 
tomorrow night, and what about 
next week?” and he said to me, 
"I guess this is the way it ii 
going to be until jobs open up 
again.” The man at the gate of 
the year had a solution of a dif 
flculty: the man at my door hud 
no solution of any difficulty.
Not long ago I heard a most 
astonishing report on the radio. 
It was to, the effect that labor 
leaders had held a meeting and 
passed a resolution calling upon 
the federal government, and the 
provincial government, to do 
something about unemployment. 
If it weren’t so tragic and so sad, 
this situation would be terribly 
funny. At the time of writing, the 
mill is shut down because of a 
strike. We are hearing reports 
from Sudbury that International 
Nickel is shut down because of 
a strike and people are actually 
starving. The women, we read 
are out to break the strike. (Edi' 
tor's note; The strike has been 
settled.) This province in 1958 
was half ruined by a series of 
strikes which held up heavy con­
struction and a great many lesser 
projects. I will grant, for the 
sake of argument, that the own­
ers are a lot of greedy villains; 
but I cannot, for the Ufe of me, 
see the logic in labor leaders de­
manding that the governments 
provide work and employment 
when a considerable section of 
those Identifiable as "labor" 
won’t work.
John Bunyan, In "Pilgrim’s 
Progress”, had, I believe, a 
character known as Mr. Facing
an ancestor of these labor 
crs. What do they want? 
want to pose as the cham| 
of labor by calling their mer 
on strike. Then they want to ; 
as benefactors of the men 
women, out of work by dem^n^. 
Ing that the government 
employment, which means; I 
course, that the taxpayer , Isf 
ing to have to foot the bill 
public projects sponsored by ' 
ernment. Just how stupid do ( 
men think government is?
I will venture to tiet.that 
per centum of the wive* and' 
pendent women associated 
the men who go out on strike 
against such action. We ha|y« 
been getting some humao> lot ir- 
est stories (and miserable read Qg 
It is) out of Sudbury. 1 won ier 
If a certain correspondent v rho 
undertook to belabor me ab >ut 
iny views would care to be Uv ng 
In Sudbury at this time of w rfi. 
Ing, and see the children wltf out. 
fo ^  and people who have la êd 
something over the years con ing. 















How long has It been since the general world 
situation was nothing to worry about?
You might spend an idle moment wondering 
what business is engaged in the Permanent 
Dead Man Co., Bakersfield, Calif.
"The old-fashioned parlor is coming back,” 
says an architect. That’s highly doubtful. The 
old-fashioned parlor was a dismal room used 
only for somber occasions—such as marriages, 
deaths, and visits by the parson.
ere Queen n
By ROBERT RICE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP)—Where will 
the Queen formally open the new 
St. Lawrence Seaway next June?
The answer, focal point of plan­
ning for next year’s gala, historic 
opening ceremonies on the 135- 
mile waterway, hasn’t been given 
yet.
But the best bet at the moment 
Is:
The Queen will do “something” 
lit Montreal,, thus acknowledging 
the city’s role as gateway to the 
deep - water navigation system 
Then she will join President Eis­
enhower on a new high - level 
bridge near Cornwali, Ont,, for a 
symbolic "hands - acros.s - tho- 
border" cermony, a two-year 
working partnership with the 
United States ip creating the 
$475,000,000 seaway.
ROYAL TRIP
The formal opening will be 
dramatized by a voyage through 
the seawny’.s .seven locks and 
four cnnal-s by the joyal yacht 
Britannia already modified to 
case under bridges crossing the 
seaway. '
It may steal the spotlight from 
ordinary ship.s—1 0 ,0 0 0 -ton ocean 
freighters and huge lake carriers 
with 25.000-ton, capacity — ex­
pected to begin using the seaway 
system al» soon na the navigation 
season is launched — po.sslbly in 
the first week of April. It Is for 
this reason, rather tlian the for?
all-Canadian Welland Canal by-for pUotage requirements, 
passing Niagara Falls. There are The seaway, a dream for more 
partial tolls-for partial transit, than half a century; replaces a- 
Regulations for m a s t e r s  of series of shallqw, narrow locks in 
ships ustog the seaway are ex-the old Montreal-Lake Ontario 
pccted to be published early in canals, vhlch ended the present 
the new year, and Canada andseason w,ith an icy .swan-song 
the United States are also con-that threatened to trap, about 30 
sidering a mutual arrangement ocean-going ships for the winter
the New Year  ̂ may I wish a 
happy, healthy and prosperous 
1959 to all of you, and especially 
to the many kind readers who 
have written me such welcome 
letters during the past year.
This column day by day is 
essentially a column of personal 
opinion, my personal opinion, un­
guided and unprompted by the 
editor of any one of the many 
daily newspaper in which it is 
published: no doubt every editor 
and every reader sometime or 
other disagrees violently with 
this opinion. Indeed, readers 
write to tell me so. And this 
healthy variation in opinion is 
the right of each of us under our 
democratic system of . govern, 
ment, and is the foundation which 
gives it strength,' fairness and 
respect for the rights of every 
minority. *
But . by far the greatest num- 
b& of readers wrote to express 
their welcomed agreement or





Many readers wrote to send me 
ideas or information. Most of 
these welcome letters have no 
doubt been recognized, as they 
later left their imprint on this 
column, by their writers. My 
thanks and best wishes to them 
all.
TO PAST AND PRESENT
My greetings and best wishes 
for the New Year to the many 
parliamentarians, who were elect­
ed to represent constituencies 
where this column is published, 
Both those who were swept in on 
the Diefenbaker tide and those 
who were swept out, as well_ of 
course as those who have consist 
ently won the support of their 
electors.
Among the newcomers. I espe­
cially wish success in 1959 to 
those who~^are likely to-shine: 
Quebec City's Jacques Flynn, 
P.E.I.’s Heath Macquarrie, Port 
Arthur’s Douglas Fisher, Okana­
gan’s David Pugh notably.
Among those who have disap­
peared from Ottawa, I think 
especially of that fine Liberal 
representative, Chatham’s Blake 
Huffman, who I hear is working 
like a beaver to strengthen his 
fences before tfie next general 
election. And in Saskatchewan, i 
one must feel regret that in As- 
sinlboia one. of two outstanding 
parliamentarians had to foil) I 
refer of course to the CCF leader 
Hazen Argue and the CCF-leaver 
Ross Thatcher. ^
Then there are those who have 
been in parliament before, during 
and since the recent sweep. Not­
able among those, as represent-
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
ROME (Reuters) — School chil­
dren’ In one Rome suburb have 
to take their chairs with them to 
school every day, while 1,400 
pupils of another school cannot 
attend classes at all because they 
have been evicted from their
building. , ___ _____ „
These two cases, and many oth- ing the high merit of those of our 
ers, have been reported by Ital- fellow-citizens who faithfully dls
By LARRY COLLINS
Canadian Press Staff Writer
REGINA (CP)—After at least 
15 years of talk, 1958 saw a start 
made on the South Saskatchewan 
River irrigation and power dam 
project.
Under nn agreement signed 
last s u m  m e r, the Prairie 
Farm Rehabilitation Administra­
tion undertook to build the. huge 
earth structure, with the Sas­
katchewan government paying 
$110,000,000 of the $184,000,000 
cost. By year's end the work was 
well under way with an access 
road to the site completed and 
the first big contract on the dam
itself ready for approval
. . . . . .  The South Saskatchewan dam,
mnl rpyal opontog’ toat sn  will probably take six
officials arc hurriedly pro|>iplng 
ns the fourlli year of work draws 
to n dose.
All seven locks—two of them in 
United States waters of the St, 
Lawrence River near Cornwall— 
have been completed and tested. 
Four of the locks arc within 30 
mllc$ of Montreal.
Seaway mithorltles reiwrt that 
the only major construction work 
iitiU to bo completed is dredging 
In 8 omo sections of the channel. 
They say that a 27-fw»t \ deep 
, channel toom MonUepl to \Liiko 
Ontario already exists, but must 
lip widened at sonm points, 'lids 
work will continue after the sea­
way opens.
TOLL SCHEDULE
A final loll sdu’dulo idso re­
mains tp be announced. Indlca- 
tiohs are that It will bo substan- 
- . tlally the same as the proposed 
Rchmulo released last summer, 
calling tor six cent.-) n ton on the 
grrsa rcslstercd tonnage of shlpAi 
42 cents a ton for bulk c«rflp r»m 
0 . 1  cents a ton on general cafsti' 
This toll would bo for full'transit 






gary plans to product) 50 
cent more coal in the next
years to build, will be the big­
gest earth dam in Canada—three 
miles long and 2 0 0  feet high. It 
will impound 8 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0  ncre-fcct 
of water in a lake that will bo 
180 feet deep at Us deepc.st 
|K)lnt. The water will eventually 
Irrlgalo 600,000 acres of semi- 
arid farm land and produce 37S;- 
0 0 0 , 0 0 0  kilowatt hours of electri­
city annually. • .
FAST START
After the signing of the agree­
ment In Regina July 14, and a 
.Hubsequent signing by the gov­
ernment ai Ottawa, it didn’t take 
long for work to start. Building 
a 1 2  mlle acce.ss road from pro­
vincial Highway 10 to the site, 
near Outlook, 60 miles southwest 
of Saskatoon, was the flr;(t Job 
tackled and It was finished in 
November. Subsequent contracts 
called for building the .substruc­
ture of a tcmjwrary bridge across 
tho river and stripping earth from 
a gtovcl deposit at the site, 
.ihltlders are fortunato In that 
tho earth and clay needed for the 
nil are available close by.
Smith Brothers and Wilson 
Limited, of Ilcglnn, now are con- 
smietmg an engineering and ad 
ministration building, laboratory 
staff liousc. garage and vvnre
ycnrfl by mwlerntzing exlsUng lhou.se, assembly building and 39 
mines and ot>enlng about 1 0 0  new housc.s for the administrative 
pits. Coal prwiuellon ot present 1 staff. The houses will Include 
runs at about 24,000,000 tons an-|pUimbing and heating and will 
nually|’ ibo salva
finished, possibly to alleviate the 
housing shortage in Saskatchewan 
cities. It is hoped they will be 
finished by spring.
While early contracts totalled 
well over $1,500,000, the public 
got its first clear glimpse of the 
money . involved late In Decern 
ber wl)cn the PFRA called for 
bids on the first big contract for 
moving earth and gravel into the 
base on the dam site .on the 
west side of the river. Perlnl 
Limited, of Toronto, entered a 
low bid of $2,941,380. Most of the 
material required in tho contract 
will come from various pits 
within a mile of tlie site. 
CHANGE IN FARMS 
Irrigation will probably bring 
an upheaval Iri the life of Outlook 
farmers. Whereas farmers in the 
district now raise (nostly wheat, 
with a herd of cnltle as a side­
line, they will concentrate on cat­
tle under Irrigation. Because of 
irrigation costs, they will proba­
bly cut tho size of their farms to 
100 or 150 acres,
Consequently not all of Out­
look’s farmers are convinced that 
tho dam is a good thing and a 
member of an Alberta irrigation 
study committee has warned A at 
Inigatlon "will l)ccomc tho most 
dlsrptlvc force to strike tho Out­
look ' area since the l(\nd first 
fell\ under the plow."
Mcanwliilc, some discontent 
has arisen over the construction 
woi'k itself. A teamsters’ union 
organizer, while serving notice 
that his union intends to recruit 
truckers at the dam site, says 
the South Saskatchewan River 
dam may become a "monument 
to substandard wages,” C. R. 
Wyatt, of Regina, said caipent- 
ors enm on hour nt the
dam, compared with $2.l9 in R^  
glna, while common lalwrcrs in 
tho Outlook area earn $U5 in 
Btciul of the Roginn rate of $1.45 
Ho also charged that living con 
dltlons are |WKir.
In reply, government officials 
say tho minimum wages arc set 
by the federal governiUent, and 
living conditions oro what can be
inn newspaners recently to stress 
Italy’s urgent need for more 
classrooms, school furniture and 
equipment.
There are about 157,000 class­
rooms in Italy, or some 60,000 
less than the minimum required 
to house the 5,500,000 primary 
and secondary school pupils.
As a result, nt most schools 
pupils attend either the morning 
or afternoon sessions, each of 
four to five hours, on six days a 
week. At some s c h o o l s  in 
crowded city suburbs, there are 
even short nl«»ht sessions as well. 
WAR BLAMED
Italy's shortage of schools Is 
the result of the war and a big 
Incronso iu tho post-war school 
pohulntion.
The war wrecked or heavily 
damaged 70,000 classrooms. Of 
those. .1 0 , 0 0 0  have been repaired 
or rebuilt, and 5,000 new ones 
con.structed
charge the essential parliamen­
tary work as private members, 
are those who do not savour the 
dally prominence of newspaper 
headlines and television cameras. 
The po(ft Milton wrote: “they also 
serve, who only stand and wait.' 
One could paraphrase that truly 
to say of parliamentarians that 
indeed they also serve their 
country well, who only sit and 
work. And of no MP could this 
more truly be said today than of 
Sarnia’s J. W. "Murphy” Mur 
phy, and of Welland’s Dr, W. H 
“Doc” McMillan.
GOOD LUCK FOR U8  
Finally th6 se is that band of 
Conservatives, who fought dog­
gedly through all those years of 
public rejection, when they were 
outnumbered three and four to 
one bv their Liberal opponents in 
our House of Commons, and who 
now are at the receiving end 
when .some jinploasant old chick-
10 YEARS AGO 
January, 1949
Kelowna’s first baby of 1949, 
Loreen Elizabeth Yochim, was 
the only Infant born at the Kel­
owna General Hospital on Jan­
uary 1, and thus won the New 
Year’s baby honors “hands 
down”.
Worst New Year’s driving con­
ditions in years caused a flurry 
of traffic accidents that sent sev­
eral persons to hospital and cauS' 
ed heavy property damage. Four 
vehicles were impounded under 
the “pink slip law” and four 
drivers were charged with dan­
gerous driving.
2(1 YEARS AGO 
January, 1939
Winners of the exterior home 
lighting contest which .was oper­
ated during the Christmas and 
New Year’s season have been au 
nounced, with Dr. Newby's home 
being adjudged the best decor­
ated home, Mrs. Cushing was 
awarded second prize and R. F. 
Parkinson the third prize,
30 YEARS AGO 
January, 1929
The * new ladder motor truck 
arrived on Friday and was given 
a thorough test by the fire brig­
ade. It more than fulfilled all ex­
pectations entertained of it, and 
'is expected to prove a valuable
addition to the fire-fighting 
ment of the city.
40 YEARS AGO 
January* 1919
Dominion Express shli 
out of Kelowna during thi] 
1918 have exceeded those 
previous year by 77 per
"Bonn”, "New Delhi”, "Colom- -----  ------
bo” and “Australia after his must have been*end thereof?”
most outstanding successes on his I 
most successful goodwill tour of 
Western Europe and the Com­
monwealth. Prime Minister John 
Diefenbaker needs all our good 
^fshes for strength and success, 
in what will be the toughest, 
grlndingest year of his life: in 
which he must make some of the 
most vital decisions ever taken 
in Ottawa, and from which our 
future path will lead either up­
hill or down.
The former Mayor of Oshawa,
Hon. Mike Starr, deserves and 
needs our wishes for success in 
his thankless task of trying to 
keep Canadians at work, when 
wage demands and lost export 
markets and higher prices are 
all tending to force more out of 
their jobs. Kamloops’ favorite 
son. Justice Minister Davie Ful­
ton, will no. doubt do his cus­
tomary competent job in parlia­
ment, and deserves a departmen­
tal post where his outstanding 
qualities would be more apparent 
and perhaps more useful than at 
present. Angust MacLean de­
serves our good wishes in his 
battle against the varied set­
backs which so frequently check­
er the careers of our fishermen.
And as a final little New Year 
wish for Canada: May the City 
Fathers of Ottawa be granted 
perception that a sewage disposal 
un-system which was good enough 
for the Redskins 400 years ago is 
not good enough for the growing 
capital of this great country.
1 May 1959 bring each of vom 
all the things you would wish 
yourself.
women organizing to teach 
men some common sense.
If a world depression, wl 
no one could help, were upon 
then I, for one, would be a l l ' 
public works and having all 
people help to alleviate the i 
fering of those who would wi 
if they could find work to d o .' 
when labor leaders shut down 
dustry and then cry out for I 
to supply work for those wl 
they have deliberately taken 
of work, this is not royal wisdi 
It is not merely mistaken ac 
It is simply pure stupidity, 
criminal stupidity at that.
1 am not agoinst unions. I 
against leaders who give 
leadership. If there wera 
and intelligent leadership, thl 
would be (as I hope there will 
by the time this is printed) hi 
tnlng industry and plenty whi 
as, at this festive season, 
simply in Kelowna but In 
other places in this wea] 
country, there is only want 
starvation allowances.


















SO YEARS AGO 
January, 1009
The Manitoba Free Pr̂  
favored us with one of 
Christmas souvenirs in 
of a tin box of caviar (stu! 
roe) from Lake Winnipeg, 
predate the courtesy, 
dainty, which is highly es| 
by epicures, is to us too 
cent of cod liver oil In 
















Remember the Sabbathkay 
keep It holy.—Exodua 20:||^
The human machine deBperate* 
ly needs a complete chA ge of 
attitude and pace once ■  week. 
To think of unseen eternaBthlngs. 
To review our course Bid re< 
orient ourselves.
TWY CATCH
SOUTHWOLD. EnglandlfCPW  
A one-ounce eel. the onb« catch, 







The government has promised coming home to roost,
to build another 1 .1 0 , 0 0 0  class­
rooms during tho next 1 0  years 
tinder a recently launched plan 
to improve tho country’s educa­
tional facilities.
Television is making Its con- 
trlbvitlon to help compensate for 
the shortage of s c h o o I s. Since 
Oct, 25, the stnge-controllod tele­
vision system has broOdenst two 
dally half-hour lessons in Italian, 
mathematics; history, geography,
French, science, draftsmanship 
and civic education,
The lessons, designed for pup 
lls who have completed or are 
about to complete tlicir primary 
education course, nllow tho stud­
ents to sit for slate examinations
j c x p c q ^ l in the early  sta g es of a 




Published every afternoon ex 
cept Sundays and holldaya nt 492 
Dovlo' nvc., Kelowna, B.C. by 
Tlio Kelowna Courier Limited;
Authorized ns Second Class 
Matter. Post Office Department,
Ottawa, „
Member of Tlie Cnpndli^n Press, 
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations. ,
Tlie Canadian Press is cxclu 
slvelv entitled to tho use for re 
publication of all nows dispatches 
credited to it or to Tho Associated 
Press or Reuters In this paper 
and nlso the local news published 
therein. All rights of rcpubllcn- 
tIon of special dispatches herein j 
are also reserved. \ 
Subscription rate — carrier de­
livery. city and district 30c i>cr 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks, Suburban areas, where 
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maintained, rates ns above.
By mnll, In B.C., 16.00 per 
mal<^ 4,(k)6,000 lUlterntes. Italyjycar: $3.50 for 6  months; $2 , 0 0  
has several million adults who for 3 mopths. Outside and 
have had only the most dcmcn-|U.S.A., $15.00 per year: 17.50 for 
tary education, 6  ihonthsj $3,75 |[or 3 montbs}
nt the end of tho three - year 
cmirse.1 , '
Tlio pupils are advised to at­
tend the "tele-school” In groups, 
under the supervision of a quail- 
fM  adult.
Jlie government Impels that 
these telc-lcSHons will not only 
rchch city children temporarily 
without classrooms but also help 
solve the substnntlnr problem, of 
uniicr-,education.
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m l  THE NEW YEAR
adi T o  D ea l S e v e re ly  
ith  D rinking  D rive rs
nc
By AL CAMPBELL 
(ibal'.y Courier Staff Writer)
agistrate Donald White has 
promised to deal severely with 
drinking drivers convicted in the 
year.
c have got to do something 
oo them," he said, ‘‘and one 
is sure—they will lose their 
It to drive if thev oersist in 
dangerous and foolish prac-
iWc must curb this wanton 
dcatruction of life and proi^erty." 
he padded, “and one way to ac- 
coi^plish this is to suspend the 
licences of offenders."
Ih e cadi was reviewing his 
year-end records, and while the 
number of cases brought before 
him for nearly all offences was 
less than last year, he felt ,̂there 
were "still far too many."
His report also showed a lesser 
number of minors convicted tor 
possession of liquor. He said tint 
this was gratifying to sec, 
he did not think all of the v 
lators had been caught by a 
means. "We have not cv 
scratched the surface," he state 
Nearly all varieties of juveni' 
crime showed a noticeable d' 
crease. Mr. White, himself activ’t 
In youth work, attributes thl̂  
to better recreation facilities in 
the district.
The magistrate is at pre.sent 
participating in a plan to start 
a boring club* in Kelowna, and 
had high praise for his fellow- 
workers in this typ^4 ^ recreation.
"I feel we are v e i^  fortunate 
In having people like'this who 
are willing to devote so much 
time and energy in fostering 
these organizations," he said.
■ He added, “there, is no doubt 
In my mind, that this work is 
having an effect on the de­
linquency problem.”
He contended that there was 
a great need in this district for 
a full-time probation officer.
Dennis Guest, the present pr^ 
bation officer must divide his 




and northern Okanagan, and at 
present can only spend two days 
each week in Kelowna.
“He is doing wonderful work," 
said the magistrate, “but he is 
very much overworked." 
PROSECUTION FOR 
SHOPLIFTERS
On the problem of shoplifting 
in local stores, he opined that 
the iolution was for the merch­
ants \ to prosecute offenders. 
(Whir local retailers are alarm­
ed atUhe incidence of this thiev­
ing, lot one person has been
brought before Mr 
nearly two years.)
“I realize," he said, “that shoo- 
liftcrs are often hard to catch, 
and many merchants are re­
luctant to prosecute when they 
do spot anyone, but that is the 
only wav."
LO.ADED RIFLES 
On game law enforcement he 
said the district was very fortu­
nate to have a game warden as 
“energetic and conscientious" as 
Don Ellis.
“He is always on the job," 
said the cadi, “and he treats 
everyone very fairly.”
He expressed alarm at the 
rising number of convictions for 
oersons carrying loaded firearms 
in cars.
“This is a very dangerous and 
stupid practice, as well as being 
illegal," he said.
The magistrate is still await­
ing an answer from the motor 
vehicle department regarding 
his recommendation to have the 
minimum age for drivers raised 
to 18 from the present 16 years.
He said he does not plan to 
make a personal “crusade” in 
this regard during the coming 
year.
“However,” he added, "I still 
feel that a young person would 
be a better driver if he had to 
drive with an adult for two years 
first.”
In conclusion he expressed his 
appreciation for the co-operation 
received in the past year with 
the police, and said “I am very 
happy with the situation.”
Russ Pucksters 
Tie With Yanks
NEW YORK (C P l- lb e  visit, 
ing Russian all-star hockey team 
tied the United States National 
team 5-5 Thursday night at Mad* 
ison Square Gardens.
In Canadian eyes, the hockey 
was classy, full of picture plays, 
but lacked body contact. It was 
the first game that a Soviet team 
has ever played in the U.S.
Svjortmanship was conspicuous 
on loth sides. 'Hie Russians made 
a favorable imines.sion with the 
crowd of 10,000. But many fa­
miliar with National Hockey 
League play were heard to mur* 
mur at the lack of IkxIv contact. 
The game--as all eight fixtures 
scheduled in the U.S. vl-sit—was 
played under international nilcs.
PACKERS' NEW YEAR GREETINGS
"HAPPY NEW YEAR!" That 
was the wish of the Kelowna 
Packers yesterday, as they 
gave their hometown fans a 
thrill by beating the Kamloops 
Chiefs 9-2 in their New Year’s
Day matinee. In the evening 
performance, at Kamloops, 
they beat the Chiefs 6-3, and 
fattened their point lead to 18, 
over the Vernon Canadians. 
Left to right, front row, Jim
Middleton, Wayne North, Dave 
Gatherum, Brian Roche, Andy 
McCallum. Rear row, left to 
right, Bugs Jones, Mike Dur­
ban, Harry Smith. Clare Wak- 
shinski, Ru.ss Kowalchuk, Gerry
Coyer, Grc.g Jablon.skl, P>ob 
Bergeron and coach Jack 
O'Reilly, The "sprats" in front 




PEACHLAND — Twelve rinks 
entered the mixed bonspiel staged 
by the Peachland Curling Club 
on December 27 and 28. Three 
cvent.s were played, with Sid 
Saunders’ rink winning the "A” 
event, and George lAjng and 
team-mates were runners-up. "B” 
event. 1st, Bob Siegrist, 2nd, 
George Fenton.
"C” 1st. John Brown, 2nd, 
iPhil Wakefield.
I Special prizes were awarded to 
I Bill Budd, Mrs. Leonard Traut- 
man, Janet Brown and Brian 
Flintoff.
The lucky winners of the five 
tloor prizes were, Mrs. Milton 
Recce, Wes Warren, Albert West, 
George Fenton and Janet Brown.
All participants in the bonspiel 
were from Westbank and Peach* 
! land.
Six People Died In 1958 
As Result Of Accidents
Vernon Aldermen 
Will Take Oath 
Of Office Mon.
VERNON — Aldermen elect 
Harold J. Down, Fred August 
and Frank Telfer, with school 
trustees L. A. Pope and Dr. A. 
Boggle, will take their oaths of 
office, on Jan. 5, 1959, at a swear­
ing In ceremony at 3 p.m. in the 
council chamber.
Right Rev. A. H. Sovereign and 
Magistrate Frank Smith will of­
ficiate.
Last night’s was the final coun­
cil meeting for retiring aldermen 
Fred V. Harwood and Aid. H. J. 
Murray: the former having
served 15 years, and the latter 
four years.
Aid. Harwood believes he is 
the only native son to have serv­
ed that length of time on the city 
council of hi.s home town.
Mayor Becker presented each 
with a copy of Dr. Margaret 
Ormsby’s Book: "British Colum­
bia . . .  A History,” and to Aid. 
Harwood, a framed certificate in 
recognition of his long service.
The o(ficial files of coroner 
Donald l^hite show that six per­
sons lost! their lives on the high­
ways in Kelowna and district dur­
ing 1958.
The first fatality occurred in 
June of last year when William 
Metcalf died as a result of a 
two-car collision at the inter­
section of Ether St. and Harvey 
Ave.
In August, a cyclist, George 
Easter was killed in an accident 
Involving his bicycle and an 
auto at the corner of St. Paul St. 
and Clement Ave.
The notorious “suicide mile"— 
the Reid’s corner area claimed 
the life of a 2 0  year-old youth in 
Octber.
Kenneth Taylor died when the 
car he was driving failed to 
negotiate a curve on the highway 
and rolled over.
A juvenile boy was adjudged 
negligent after admitting that he 
was “dragging” on the KLO road 
just before the accident that 
claimed the lives of Mr. and Mrs 
Carl August Carlson in No­
vember.
The most recent fatality oc­
curred on Dec. 30, on the hill 
near the western approach to the 
Okanagan Lake bridge. Police 
say John James Prior, of West 
bank died when struck by a car 
on a curve on the hill leading to 
the western approach of the 
bridge.
The only other violent death re­
corded in the district was in an 
industrial accident at a Winfield 
packinghouse when George Gill 




Named In Vernon 
Light-Up Contest
VERNON — Prize winners in 
Vernon’s "Light Up” contest, 
sponsored jointly by the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Electric Service League have 
been announced.
Placing first for the best resi­
dential light-up decorations was 
Mrs. E. Mayan, 2905 22nd St. 
Tying for second place were 
Gordon Skinner, 3007 Kamloops 
Rd., and A. W. Schmidt, Cold­
stream. Honorable mention went 
to; J. U. Holt, 2801 18th St.: M. 
Russ. 2601 32nd Ave., and Henry 
Tremblay, l/avington.
F. B. Jacques and Son placed 
first in the commerci<fl section.
Some of the churches showed 
outstanding lighting effects. This 
competition will be held next 
year, when there will be a special 
class for city churches;
KELOWNA (CP) — Kelowna 
Packers overwhelmed Kamloops 
Chiefs 9-2 here Thursday in the 
first game of a day-night Okana­
gan Senior H o c k e y  League 
doubleheader.
Rookie Gerry Goyer led the 
Packers with two goals. Singles 
were added by Wayne North, 
Bugs Jones, Mike Durban, Harry 
Smith, Clarq Wakshinski, Greg 
Jablonski and Russ Kowalchuk.
Len Harris and Gerry Prince 
scored for the Chiefs, who opened 
the scoring at 2:59 of the first 
period when Harris sent in a 
loose lob past Kelowna goalie 
Dave Gatherum.
For 14 minutes the clubs battled 
evenly until Goyer put a high 
screen shot past Kamloops goalie 
Mel Recchi. At 18:42, Jones sent 
a golf shot from the back boards 
for the Packers’ second goal.
In the second frame Prince 
lifted a high one into the rigging 
on a pass from Kenny Stewart. 
Seven minutes later defenceman 
North drilled a waistc-high point 
shot past Recchi.
In the final period the roof fell 
in on the thinly-manned Kamloops 
squad as Kelowna poured in six 
unanswered goals on tries by Dur­
ban, Smith, Wakshinski, Goyer,
Jablonski and Kowalchuk. Only seven penalties were c:.*l-| kicking the puck the length of
Only five minor penalties were.ed. four to Kelowna including a the rink, 
handed out in the game, three of 10-minute period misconduct to Kelowna outshot K a m l o o p s  
them to Kelowna. Kelowna out- Wakshinski ford getting mad and 129-26. 
shot Kamloops 47-20.
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kelowna 
Packers made a two-game sweep 
of their home-and-home Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League series with 
Kamloops Chiefs when they beat 
Chiefs 6-3 Thursday in a New 
Year’s Day evening game.
Kelowna scoring was paced by 
Jim Middleton and Russ Kowal­
chuk, with two each, Gerry Goyer 
and Clare Wakshinski.
Vernon Beats Penticton; 
Moolah Eludes McKenzie
Boys' Parliameift Does Not 
Ban Any Faith, Speaker Says
vnsn’t sure if any Invitations had 
tyer been extended to Jews, 
"But," he reiterated, "there 
ire no restrictions whatsoever— 
^ long ns they take the oath, 
O’ feel that they can take the 
<?»th."
(lire oath of office reads: 
r ’l hereby promise that I shall 
faithful and bear true allc- 
gance to the King of King.s and 
ftethemtoro that I will do nil in 
tflr power to further the spiritual,
VICTORIA (CP)-B.C.’a older 
boys’ parliament, although tradi­
tionally Protestant,' has no offi­
cial ban on junior parliamentari­
ans of other faiths.
■ But no boy of the Jewish or 
the Roman Catholic faith., has 
ever belonged In the parliament’s 
28-year history.
Speaker Stannnrd Toole of Vli- 
torla says "proclamations have 
been sent out annually In the past 
to moat church grovips in B.C.
"We have attempted to get thoU^sicnl, social and flicntnl, de­
support of Catholic Youth," he viopmciit of boy life In British 
said, "but without success . . . 
there have been no answers to 
our letters.
The Catholic ■ church doesn’t 
recognize the Protestant church 
snyway.V v. . .





dians strengthened their hold on 
Bobby Gannon scored two fori second spot in the Okanagan 
Kamloops,and Larry Berg added!Senior Hockey League with a 4-2
HOCKEY SCORES
(humbin.’
Ml’. Toole was commenting on 
hWinnipog irephrt that member- 
^ p ' rcqulrcmcnt.s of Iho Mnni* 
%  tuxls dnd older boys’ par- 
liaient prevented other than 
Ihtestnnts from belonging.
Vancouver Polic| Hunt Bandit 
With Roman N(|b, Two Cars
VANCOUVER (CP) Van­
couver police arc seeking a 
Roman • nosed bandit who has 
held up wtostepd grocery stores 
glx. times in the last 1 2  days, 
Twice he has returned to rob 
■tores he had robbed earlier.
Police say they also believe he 
has stolen. Iwoicars, at least onh 
of which was used In a dhold-up.
TVesday night he robbed one 
.■tore of tSO and was driven frbm 
another when a largo watchdog 
was sicked on him by the pro* 
prlelor.
T'he' 850 was taken from Yok 
Sam ‘ I*nm, S4. of Sonny's Mnrkc; 
teria, Yok definitely identified hint 
■s' tlie sam e man who tobt>cd 
him Of W  Dec. 18. ,
J lie  sam e man i.s IwUcvcd re* 
spbnsible for roblieiirs at the 
Rtpie and Genoves* Groeery on
2 0  and 2 2  and li»o attempted 
hOup at the Morrl.son Grocery 
Monday ' .
victims dc.scrlbo him as 
30 yean old, five foot eight 
Inchest tail, slim build, 165 
s, |M)lnted Roman nose.
M o ti i^ to c k s  Up
bO N  U n)~T he Financial 
dally (index of London 
WciIncWlly was 225.5 (1058 
up 1 .8 . 1 ,
roil
I ’URTABLE. England (CP) 
in Ihl.s Kent town are try 
find the,absent - minded 
who used |)ound notes ns’ 
larks in s Imik borrowed 
the librab'. The claimant 
lentify  th i title of the book.
WASHINGTON (AP) the 
Civil Aeronautics Administration I 
has merged into the swiftly ex­
panding new Federal Aviation 
Agency.
FAA nl.so nb.sorbcd an import­
ant segment of the CAA's com­
panion agency, the Civil Aeronau­
tics Board, by taking over the 
rule - making functions of the 
C.A.B.’s bureu of safety.
The transition marked the as­
sembly for the fir.st time of all 
the major elements of the over­
all agency ordered by Congress 
last fall to take over the reins of 
civil and military flying.
Tiiflro was no formal change­
over ceremony. FAA came into 
being Nov. 1 by absorbing the 
Airways Modornlziition Bokrd, its 
200 cmploycc.s and Its $30,000,000 
of appropriations. The modern 
Izntlon board now opcrnte.s ns the 
FAA’s bureau of research and 
development.
Ttoday's |)ost-midnight trnnsl 
tion involved the transfer to FAA 
of more than 27,000 C^A cm 
ployecs and 24 C. A, B, workers, 
along wiUi $365,000,000 in CAA 
appropriations and $1 0 2 , 0 0 0  nl 
lotted for C. A. B. safely rule 
functions. ,
FAA also acquired 1.15 officers 
and enlisted men of the nrnicf 
forcc.s, the. fir,St of 15,000 military 
communications and traffic con 
trot iMsrsonnel who will be |)er 
mancntly a.sslgncd to the mam 
moth new ngenyy*
Heading Ihe FAA Is E, R 
Quesada, f o r  m c r presidentlat 
aviation udvisLT, James T, I’ylo 
CAA' admlnlstralor for the ia.st 




Montreal 2 Chicago 2 
New York 5 Boston 2
American League 
Cleveland 4 Buffalo 5 
Springfield 0 Hershey 6  
Rochester 3 Providence 4 
Ontario Junior
Toronto St. Michael's 4 Barrie 3 
Toronto Mnrlboros 2 Hamilton 1 
Giiclph 1 Peterborough 4 
Inlcniational Exhibition 
Russia 5 United States 5
Eastern i.eague ' 
Philadelphia 6  Washington 7 
Johnstown 2 Cliarlotto 4 
I Clinton 2 New Haven 2 
I International League 
Fort Wayncl Toledo 3
Western International 
Trail 5 Rossland 7
Western League 
New Westminster 4 Victoria 2 
Spokane 4 Calgary 7 
Edmonton 2 Winnipeg V 
Okanagan Senior 
Kamloops 2  Kelowna 9 ,
Kelowna 6  Kamloops 3 
Penticton 2 Vernon 4
Saskatehewuii Junior 
Prince Albci't 0 SasUaloon 4 
Rcginn 0 Estevan 5
OIIA-NOIIA Senior A 
Chatham 2 Kitehener-Wnterloo 3 
Sudbury 5 North Bay 8
the third 
Playing with only 10 men. Chiefs 
tied the first period 2 - 2  but fell 
behind 4-2 after the second frame. 
Only 749 fans, one of the smallest 
crowds of the season, saw the 
game.
Goyer started the scoring at 
2:21, taking from Wakshinski and 
Andy Mcliallum to beat young 
Melvin Recchi in the Kamloops 
goal. At 8:08 Gannon tipped in 
Gordon Matheson’s shot and Berg 
put Chiefs ahead at 14:33 only to 
see Kowalchuk tie it up at 19:20 
on a rebound.
In the second period, Middle­
ton’s wasit-hign shot at 7:05 reg­
istered, then Kowalchuk slid in 
to find an opening and score at 
14:47.
Gannon picked his second nnd 
Chiefs last at 12:41 of the final 
period, sliding the puck under 
Dave Gatherum. Wakshinski and 
Middleton came in on one dc- 
, fenceman for Wakshinski to scqrc 
at 10:45, then Middleton salted 
jlhc game away at 19:20.
victory over Penticton Vs in the 
New Year’s Day matinee.
Veteran Odie Lowe scored two 
goals for the Canadians, while 
Jim Moro and Merv Bidoski got 
singles. Lome Nadeau and Wayne 
Hicks scored for Penticton.
: Spare goalie Don Moog, replac­
ing regular Reno Zanier in the 
Penticton net, made some spec­
tacular saves early in the game 
as Vernon opened strongly.
Penticton opened the scoring at 
1:58 of the first period as Hicks 
broke loose and passed to Nadeau 
whose shot was good.
Vernon tied the score as winger 
Bidoski took a pass from Walt 
Trcntini and fired high past 
Moog., Moro and Lowe scored, 
giving the Canadians a 3-1 lead 
at the end of the first period.
After a scoreless second session 
Lowe again found the net at 29 
seconds of the third period. Hicks 
scored the Vs’ second goal at 
13:02.
Penticton outshot Vernon 29-23.
Tlic officu of Cnnadlaq hiRh 
commisslohrr In Ix>ndon, Eng 
land, wa# created
PROVINCIAL JUDO TOURNEY 
SCHEDULED FOR KELOWNA
Tiro K e low n a  J u d o  C lu b  is sp o n so r in g  a B .C . c lo sed  
Ju do  T o u rn a m en t, to  be s ta g ed  o n  S aturday, Jan. 2 4 ,  
in tlie  sen io r  high .school gym . *
lin tr ic s  arc a n tic ip a ted  from  V a n c o u v e r , S tcv cs lo n , 
Aslicrofi, V ern o n , K a m lo o p s and  K e lo w n a , w ith  a stron g  
en try  loca lly . S o m e o f  the K e low n a  participan ts arc: 
K enn y Y a m a d a , T erry  S a k a m o to , D o n  D o lm a n , C^arl 
N ish i, D a v e  B e a s le y , Jack  D en h o w , O w en  M u rp h y, B o h  
K err n nd  o thers. ,
'I’h c loca l c lu b  w ill p ractice  every  n igh t, ex cep t  
S u n d ay  at Vi-JO, b eg in n in g  Jan . 5 .
Seven penalties were handed out. 
six of them to Vernon. 
TATTERED FINANCES
KAMLOOPS^CP) — Kamloops 
Chiefs of the ’ Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League are on the verge 
of collapse from financial starv­
ation, but owner-manager Kenny 
Mackenzie says they’ll play their 
next two games and see what 
happens.
'ITie senior "A" hockey club, 
with the others in the OSHL, has 
been in financial difficulty all 
season with attendance dipping 
well below the point where oper 
ating expenses can be met.
Its problems were compounded 
this week when goalie Ken Kuntz 
left for his homo in Regina and 
two other players didn’t turn out 
for Tuesday night’s game in Pen­
ticton.
At tlic same time, the Kamloops 
Arena Commission threatened to 
close Memorial Arena to further 
OSHI, games here unless the 
Chiefs i>ay rink rent for each 
game,
One of the club’s players, who 
requested his name not be used, 
said in an interview that players' 
meeting Monday night brought an 
8-3 vote in favor of quitting. He 
said “no wages for several 
Weeks" was the roa.son.
“Now all I need is a home built 
with materials from ^
V9m. Haug & Son Ltd.
1335 Water. St. Phone 2066
N E E D  T O O L S ?
See our Bargain Box
Coping Saws, Hand Saws, File 
Set, All Purpose Tool Kit, 
Squares, Wrenches Drill Sets.
O n ly  99^
T A X I
Radio Controlled
A N Y W H E R E
F u lly  Insured  
P H O N E
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 4 4 4 4
1 48 5  E llis  St. 
Opposite the Post O ffice
ADV FOR FRIDAY JAN. 2
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMDER WHEN . . .
Michigan Stale boat University 
of Cnllfnrnia of Ix)S Angeles 17-14 
n one of the ino.st dramatic Rose 
Bowl games In lilslory three 
ycar.s ago today at Paanderia, 
Calif, Dave Kaiser kicked h field 
goal witli only seven .seconds left 
on the clock before h crowd of 
1 0 0 .0 0 0 . 'ITre game was ployed 
Jan. 2 since New Yenr’s Day was 
a SOnday,
ALL ON HAND
WETHERSFIELD, Eng. (CP) 
T»)o U.S. Air Force base In tills 
Essex village ha« among its twn-- 
sonncl four men called England, 
ScoU, Irish and Welch.
S A N D  Olid G R A V E L  
Crushed R o adw ay G rav e l 
R l i lL D O / J N C i
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 SUrling Place
Criuse To Panama
2 7  D a y  Excursion
Seattle to Balboa, Canal Zone 
nnd return.
Only $365,00
Fine modern .ships . , . luxury 
passenger accommodation . . . 
for further dotall.s cull
T r a v e l  S e r v ic e  
K e lo w n a
255 Bernard Ave. Phone 4745
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS SALESMAN WANTED:
An experienced snlosman required to sell aulomolWo parla, 
one who l.s Interested in building a .secure future with tho 
Canadian Sub.sldlary of a )ong ostabllslicd U.S. Organization, 
with a Dun anti Hradstreol Rating of AAA-1. \Vo pay ouy U)p 
salesmen commission in excess of $10,000 Individually per 
year. Tlio salesman must be capable of functioning itidepond-, 
ently, 30 to 45 yearn of age, married, a gmal mixer nnd moll* 
vnled by a desire througli hard work to earn a higli,rnto of 
earnings without eloso supervision.
The most important credential with which we are concerned 
is that the applicant lias edabllshcd a record of being n suc­
cessful aulesmun with a past record of reliability. He must have 
a ear In gcHsI condition nnd be able to finance himself for sixty 
days to work tlic Okanagan Valley, cnUlng op Autliorizcd 
Dealerships, Independent Garages, Construction' Clompanloa 
and h'leet Aeeounts. This is a proven terrilory will! a largo 
volume of already established bunlness, A rchl op|wriunily 
awaits the fortunate applicant. '
Personal Interviews will be arranged lo meet (he appUeaiita 
at (hr Royal Anpn Hotel, Kelowna, H.C.. on Jahiinry 8 lh and 
Bib, 1958.
I Apply to ' ,
N A T IO N A L  E M P L O Y M E N T  O I T  IC E
■ I
For appllcaflon fofims. ' | \
P A R A M O U N T  i
T O D A Y  —  1 O M O R R O W  —  J A N . ?  -  3
M G M pic$enls-a new high In HIGH SOCIETV HILhRITYI
li!
T l i r l < ! ( ‘l u c t a n )
J k 'h u i  m m *
Jolin8 AXON‘S>ndr«OEE \
Angela MNSDURT '
Eyeniug Shuw« 7 - 9  
M alln e e
finlurtfay 2  p>nt*
, (MiKefirs,
By BRUCE RUSSELL
TAIPEI. Formosa <Reuters! — 
A tiny Englishwoman w h o s e  
story has become familiar U> mil­
lions of filmgoers is waiting to­
day in a home in suburban Tai
Chinese Film 
Love Scenes
nese college arranged for her to because he wanted His Gospel to
A .
pci for a chance to get back to 
the China mainland.
She is Gladys Aylward. heroine 
of the film story Inn of the Sixth 
Happiness and subject of a biog­
raphy by Alan Burgess entitled 
The Small Woman.
In the film, Miss Aylward’s life 
as a missionary- cum -innkeeper 
deep in the mountainous heart of 
China is portrayed by Ingrid 
■ Bergman.
I Miss Aylward herself is none 
'too happy about it because she
join a 74- year -old Scotswoman, 
Jeannie Lawson, who was doing 
a lone missionary job in a re­
mote outpost of southern Shansi.
The hardy mountain peasants 
‘'iand the horse-train drivers who
go out," she said 
"So wc never did have a mis- 
-sion," Miss Aylward recalls to­
day. "We kept an inn."
Tlie inn. she explaias, was es­
tablished at one of the key points
came down from the winding;on the Shansi mountain trails, 
mountain trails laughed at their; “All tho.se men who went back 
efforts. Saf'd forth, I ixissibly and prob-
NIGHT JOURNEY know every one of them,"
One night. Miss Lawson, m.vsti- nARMFn
fied by the fact that every o t h e r H A R M E D  
house In the village was cram-i What finally decided Miss Ayl- 
med with people at night while!ward to get out of China after 
their mission house remained the war was the way Commun­
ists were arresting people who 
associated with Westerners.
"You stayed with friends one
empty, went creeping aroi'nd the 
village in the dark to solve the
mvstery. - - -  - .............. ...........  —
lappy aooui u oecausc »..i: “Do you know what those | night, and the next day they had 
has heard that there are love'placcs are?” she reported on herjdisappeared, she says It was 
scenes in the film. return. "They are inns. If we i more than anyone could bear.
*T never had what they call a want to spread the Gorjiiel, wc| Miss Aylward wears a Chinese 
love scene in all my life," says must turn this place into an gown with a brocaded Qiinese 
this small woman who at the age inn." jacket and cloth shoes. She livc.s
............. ■ Her 2 0 -year-old colleague raised;in a room 10 feet square and is
o b j e c t i o n s ,  but they were‘supporting herself as a substitute 
straightaway crushed by the older i preacher in local churches and 
woman. "The Lord sent us here by giving English lessons.
ALLURING LACE






Fabric fads may come and 
go but lace goes on forever, 
c.spccia!ly f o r  gala evening 
events. Sophie has come through 
with a beguiling shepherdess
dress of pale gray lace. The 
bracelet-sleeved tunic is low in 
back and batcau-ncckcd in 
front. ITie circular skirt is 
stiffened by peau de soic so 
that it bells out over the knife- 
pleated petticoat below.
MARY HOWARTH'S MAIL
Children Are More Primitive 
And Accept Fairy Tale Horror
DEAR MARY HAWORTH . . . 
Could you say something in your 
column about literature for the 
young child? We have two daugh­
ters age six and four.
Many of the stories recommen­
ded for young children seem hor 
-riblc. grotesque and remote to 
my husband and me. We fail to 
sec the value of such stories as 
Cinderella, Beauty and the Beast, 
Snow White and the like.
Some of the fairy tales we have 
Investigated are much like Dra- 
■ cula and the horror movies.
'  We do believe in lots of stories 
, about nature, animals and about 
• other lands, for children. We 
strongly object to deliberately 
introducing anything but the most 
helpful subject matter into the 
young mind. Yet we have observ­
ed the popularity of the other 
types, via TV and the movies. 
WHAT CONSTITUTES 
. GOOD LITERATURE-
Perhaps you can help us est­
ablish criteria for good enjoyable 
literature for our children. Please 
point out the value, if any, of the 
■ recommended popular literature 
, for children to which we object— 
for example, Cinderella, Snow 
White, The Littlest Outlaw, and 
some of the TV shows. And what 
about the Dr. Seuss books? We 
think they arc absolutely gory— 
especially "The Cat in the Hat".
We respect your opinions and 




DEAR J. D.: Once upon a time, 
when my two daughters were pre 
school age. and wo had a night­
ly story hour, I, like you, shrank 
from tiro very thought of intro­
ducing violent, gory or grotesque 
subject matter into their raptly 
ll.stcning, t o t a l l y  vlunerablc 
minds.
But then, with me—as now with 
you—it seemed the difficulty was 
to find tales, palatable to the au­
dience, that didn't offend my no­
tions of eonstriictive bedtime 
reading for young cliildren. I 
didn't want to send them into 
dronmland with imagination 
freslily drenclied in vivid fanta­
sies of bad wolves, wicked wit- 
clies. ill tempered dwarfs and 
such.
So, T used to pick my way 
through the stories, skipping over 
tlie parts that felt were too cruel, 
brutul, etc,, for their tenderheart­
ed sensibilities, And bridging tlic 
gap with Inventions of my own. 
Tlius for a while we had our own 
special version; you might say, 
of certain of tlic children’s clas- 
sies. _
Nursery'School Run 
By Very Young Lady
YOU CAN T ESCAPE 
LIFE AROUND YOU
Then life intervened. Perhaps 
during visits to aunts or grand­
mothers, or in "reading” ses­
sions with their nursemaid, they
of 20 bought a ticket to China 
out of savings from her earning^ 
as a parlormaid and set out from 
London to do missionary work ih 
southern Shansi province.
Even the title of the film is 
not right, she says. The inn that 
she and an elderly Scotswoman 
founded along the narrow pack 
trails of Shansi was really called 
The Inn of Heavenly Happinesses. 
PIED PIPER
But Miss Aylward said in an 
interview that there are scenes 
in the film that she is longing to 
see. One of them re-enacts the 
incident when she led 83 Chinese 
children whom she had adopted 
along the Yellow River into the 
even more remote Shensi prov-' 
ince to escape the invading Jap- 
ancsc.
“I think that scene should be 
verv good.” she says. (The film 
I was made in Wales where the 
mountains bear many resem­
blances . to the mountains of 
Shansi).
Miss Aylward adopted 40 chil­
dren before the war and then took 
in a further 43 as the horrors of 
the Sino-Japancse war increased.
Today, one of her "boys” lives 
in Hong Kong, running the Hope 
Mission founded by her in a 
mainland refugee resettlement 
area. Three others, two boys and 
a girl, live in Taipei. The rest 
arc still in mainland China, 
HEARD CALL
Miss Aylward went to China In 
1930 from her home at Edmon
QUEEN ATTENDS ROYAL MUSIC FESTIVAL
W o f f t m
ALICE WINSBY, Women’s Editor____________ __
4 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRIDAY. JAN. 2. 1059
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got the unexpurgated original ver-Lgjj  ̂ near London, for no other
sion of accustomed stories—Red 
Riding Hood for one. Sleeping 
Beauty for another, are two I re­
call.
This I learned when again, one 
evening, familiar book in hand,
I was piecing together my ver­
sion of a favorite yarn—and au­
thoritatively interrupted by the 
audience, and firmly reminded a 
missing fearsome episode. Chok­
ing down my surprise I meekly 
supplied it; whereupon the audi­
ence breathed contentment.
I don't know what the moral is, 
exactly. Unless that you can t, by 
trying, make your children a 
special exception to the life 
around them. And that children 
arc closer to the primative lay­
ers and unconscious impulses of 
human nature than adults are, 
and intuitively accept fairy talcs 
for what they are. Namely, the
reason than that she was ‘‘abso­
lutely. positively sure” that that 
was what God wanted her to do.
She took the Siberian railway 
route, on which she soon met! 
trouble because there was fight­
ing between Russia and China) 
railway. Nevertheless, she fi­
nally landed at the north China | 
port of Tientsin.
In Tientsin, she knew no one. 
The principal of the Anglo - Chi-1
HITHER AND YON
RECENT GUEST . . . at the j 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heat- 
ley was the formir’s sister, Mrs. 
G. Logan of Calgary.
HOME FROM NEW YORK]
 ̂ ----  ̂ - . . .  where she is a student of
wrapped-up symbolism of the hu- jg Miss Margery Lambert,
man saga; a kind of secret j — u*-.. yityH "Mr*:- A. M.
code” kaleidoscope recording of 
mankind’s struggle towards love, 
truth, beauty and justice, since 
history dawned.
PRACTISE AWARENESS;
DON’T BE OFFICIOUS 
"One more anecdote, to com­
plete the paradox. Last Christ­
mas I cho.se a "constructive 
book (I thought) for my eldest 
grandson, then age SL'i. ŵ ® 
about guardian angels: and he 
listened, warily, while I read the 
first pages. Sensing resistance to 
the subject. I broke off. Next day 
he informed the family that if ho 
had an air gun he would .shoot 
those angels—"hanging around • 
My advice Is to feel your way 
with children. Don’t operate from 
a roster of preconceived rules.
—M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 
of Kelowna Daily ..... ]......
No Pet For 
Under Six Years 
Pleads Society
WINNIPEG (CPl-Helon Cmn- 
Klon, 1 1 , operates her own weekly 
)nirsery,‘ school In the rumpus 
room of her home hero,
• Helen Is In Grado VI and saya 
her ambition Is to become n 
liindergarten teacher, She gathers 
fibout a dozen ymingstor.s to- 
•p̂ -lher Saturday mornings for 
dnssc.s ranging from figure- 
recognition to nursery rhymes.
'  She got the Idea from reading 
Jibont n 12-yenr-old In Toronto 
who ran n similar sclgnil during 
her summer vacation.
- Her charges, ranging In age 
Jiom four to seven, come from 
nevevnl mllghborlng streets.
", Their ihotlicrs like the Idea, 
;j‘Some of 4hem say It' gives them 
Jill hour to get beds made and 
tlishes clone without ilntcrnipUon." 
jlelcn said.
i. The rewards for young teach 
Hfira?
• "I guess It’s that sontctlmc.s 
'Jhe children go home happier 
4han when they came,*' Helen 
-said. She said more girls should 
Jollow heir cxaiiaple.
» "Tiiei-o aro bo many, Mttle chH- 
'ilren with nothing to do. And the 
JcluKils would Ik! good for tho 
' ggii ls too) beonusci they learn ns 
well na Iho children."
TORONTO (CP) -  No child 
under' six years of ago should 
have a jiet clog or eat. says Mrs. 
Harry Smindors, chairmniv of the 
women's division of the loionlo 
Humane Society. .
"Pets should be barred for 
children until they are old enough 
to take proper eare of thorn. _ 
she said. "Small children wiU 
just grab kittens or puppies and 
Injure them, because youngsters 
(in not understand how fragile 
the animals are."
Mrs, Saunders, chief of the 
women's division since 11).V2  and 
n member of the Humane Society 
for mole than 2 0  years, said that 
even when pets are eared for by 
parents there* is always daagei 
that a child will niiwitlliigly 
ciui.so an animal to suffer.
"It Is better to put children In 
charge of n garden feeding s\>ot 
or bath for birds." she said.
It Is also iHisslble to canse ani­
mals to suffer by not providing 
proper care. People’ living in 
apartments should not keep hiVge 
dogs, even If the nparti'nonts al­
low It. Best pets for apartment 
dwellcr.s are tropical fish, she 
said, or perhaps a canary or 
budgerigar.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. . . 
Lambert, Beach Ave.
VISITS FAMILY . . . Miss Grace 
Pearcey has returned to Vancou­
ver after spending the Christmas 
holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.. G. F. Pearcey, Glcn- 
morc. ’ '
AT COAST . . . spending a few 
days in Vancouver at present is 
Mr. Jeffrey Holmes where he 
was called to sec his mother who 
is seriously ill.
SPENDING . . .  a few days 
with her family during the holi­
day season was Miss Linda New­
by, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. 
D, Newby. Miss Newby is a 
nurse in training at St. Paul s 
hospital.
HOLIDAY VISITORS • - • 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Schuman were their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Barclay of Now Westminster.
PEAGHLAND
PiEAl l̂iJUAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
L. B, Fulks have left for a short 
holiday to be spent In Toronto 
and Montreal, where they will 
visit Mrs. Fulks’ brother and 
sister-in -law , Mr. and Mrs. 
George Reeves.
Mrs, Chillies Hailstone has left 
for Vancouver for n, few days’ 
holiday with her daughter, Mrs. 
B, Davidson
Acting Reeve A. E, Miller rep 
resented the nuinlcipnllty at tho 
testimonial banquet hold in Kcl 
owna on Monday evening for re 
til ing City Clerk George H. Dunn.
Barbara Tupman 
Feted At Showers 
Prior To Wedding
1 1 1 honor of Miss Barbara Tup- 
maii. who.Mc marriage to Mr, Da­
vid Izigie takes place tomorrow, 
Mls.s Jean Sbllvock was hostess, 
at a recent shower.
Lovely cups and saucers were 
pieseiited 'in an attractively de­
corated umbrella by the 2 2  
guests present. Gaine.s were
mi,;. (livlslim raises l\<’d during tlio evening, and deli-
f.2 s ^ 11^ 1 ^11 urn ^  refreshment served,funds for the llumune hocieiy. Miss 'nipman, n
Kurprlse miscellaneous shower | 
was given by Miss Arkno Mi;* 
Cauglierly,, Some 2S friends of, 
tlie honoiee gathenHl, and the 
bea\i(ifiil gifts were presented to 
the'bflde elcct In A charmingly 
decorated basket.
Earlier In tho week Mr. and 
Mrs, James Uiglc onleHnlned at| 
the cocktail hour in honor ot the 
Affiilnc^di pair.
and Mrs, Saunders, whb grew up 
on a Inrm near Galt, Out., says 
vlhelr main object b  to redhce 
Cruelty to animals.
I. "Wo want to makt i topic ,ns 
onrefni about mlMisliig aiilmal.s 
ns they nro about human iKlngs,"
IMlRI Y HAWMIIIS
T|ie eommunltv ot Milton hi 
Nova Scotia, then known as Tho 
Foils, had three sawmills' in ITM.
Her Majesty the Queen is seen 
here about to sign the visitors' 
book at the Royal Festival Hall 
in l.,ondon recently, when ac­
companied by Prince Philip, 
she attended the Royal Concert, 
or St. Cecilia’s Festival, held 
each year to aid musical char­
ities.
On their arrival for tho con­
cert. the Queen and Prince 
Philip were greeted with a fan­
fare by trumpeters of the Royal 
Military School of Music. Her 
Majesty wore a gown of oyster
satin with a short train, an arc­
tic fox fur stole and a diamond 
tiara.
Her Majesty the Queen is to 
pay a Royal Visit to Canada in 
June-July 1959 with Prince 
Philip. During the tour Her 
Majesty the Queen will per­
form the opening of the St. 
Lawrence Seaway which will 
make it possible for ocean-go­
ing ships to sail from the At­
lantic Ocean for more than 2,
TOKYO <AP» 
soup and prove 5 *ou’t 
sheep.
advises Yiikto MisF 
I rf Japan's most popular j 
I novelists. I
"In a ouict first-class I 
ant,” Mishlma admits,) 
quires social courage." I 
The 33-ycar-old author 
on efforts to cram Wcste«»ble 
manners down Japanese bats.
I "never to make noistfcheit 
you have soup." he argui **li 
to force Western etiquette \  the 
, (Japanese who have been iid iq 
,'noisilv sliiroing soybean loaan^
\ l tea since childhood." *
 ̂ MADE HER SICK 
I And girls, he argues, ir 
easily Influenced by books 
"ilierficlal etiquette. He quo| 
confession appearing In 
I man’s magazine: _ ^
1 "The first time I went oulvlth 
ihlm to d i n e ,  my boy Bend 
; started sipping soup w it* the 
’z-z-7.hu! sound as if he were 
swallowing a bowl of nofoei 
dowm his throat. . . i  ‘
"Inshuitly I felt sick physwlog* 
ically. i. .since then. I’ve h »  no 
affection for him.” '
Mishima says such confess 
usually appear in women’s n 
azines' u n d e r  special subjec 
such as "delicacy of love 
cology."
"Tliis kind of women's psychol­
ogy has nothing to do with fem­
inine delicacy but rather with 
vanity," he says. "What is ele* 
gant is what is decided by the* 
greater numbers of a society.” ‘
inr-ii''" simr"" 
LONDON (CP) -  The PUXH
i uc l m i chasing power of the p.....
000 rnilles inland to Canadian 20 shillings, now is 15s 4d com* 
and United States ports on the pared with 1951, it was reported 
Great Lakes. 'in Parliament.
PLAY COINWORD 
$ 3 9 0 . 0 0
C A N  BE W O N
If  a Receipt is Enclosed.
$ 1 9 5  w ill be awarded to the first correct entry opened and w ill be 
doubled if the contestant encloses a receipt o f purchase made after 
D ec. 3 0 , 1958 , from  L o n g  Super Drugs, Y o u r  Kelow na Cream ery, 
S &  S Television Centre and Appliances, F a rro w  &  Silvester Super 
IG A  M ark et. A ll entries M U S T  be in C o urier build ing no later than 
1 :30  p.m . Tuesday o f next week. La te  entries w ill be disqualified. 
Study the clues carefu lly before you answer. T h ere  is always one 
answer which is best.
T h e  decision ot the judges is final and a ll contestants taking  
part in the contest agree to abide by the decision. There  is no lim it  
to the num ber of entries that m ay be subm itted by one contestant. 
A ll  entries M U S T  be clipped from  a copy o f T h e  D a ily  Courier. 
P lain  paper entries arc not allow ed. A n y  num ber of entries m ay be 
subm itted in a single envelope, provided they conform w ith the  
above rules. Separate receipts are required to qualify  each entry I'or 
the dpuble p rize .-D a ily^ C o u rie r employees, advertisers appearing  
on this page, arid the ir fam ilies ,-are  not eligible to enter. Entries  
must be submitted to  C o inw o rd  E d ito r, K elow na D a ily  Courier, 
Kelow na, B .C .
CLUES ACROSS
1. T h ere ’s havoc when a storm beats dow n the tent w ith  which  
a circus i s ------------- .
H o te l managers get m any complaints about ------------- service
during the holiday season.
' r i n 2 n
;S •iiV s
■s“a ^ R  y















$ I I  s
lz\
K
S ' i S
$  ^
a | l H
Name ... 
Address
C u t Around Dotted L in e
4 .
7 . F lo o d  disasters arc m ore w idely understood when T V  shows 
us pictures o f the d re a d fu l-------------.




Spelling: A b br.
A n  employer m ay w ant to fire a w orker he regards as tdo
I t  takes a lo t o f ---------—  to become a real artist.
F u ll o f hills. .
P art of to be.
A  color.
Born: F r.
O live  drab: Abbr.
LAST WEEK'S ANSWERS
2 3 . T h e  owner o f a half-id le factory w ill be delighted if  a .... - ...—
o f new orders restores full-tim e activity.
2 4 . E v il.
2 5 . W hen kids arc playing around a fence, you m ay find this very 
irrita tin g  if it's noisy. ’
2 6 . Compass point.
2 7 . In  the search for victims among debris, rescue workers w ill b# 
alerted by a fa int one.,
CLUES DOWN
1. I t  m ay frighten a child at the z6o if an anim al in the nearby
c a g e ---------— .
2 . M e rry .
3. M o m  gets cross when her child Ids his chocolate m ilk  ....... ..
on the carpet.
4 . O n  a 300 -m ilc  drive, a
refreshes your energy. ,
5 . Co llection o f anecdotes, etc.
6. L a n d  surrounded by water.
9 . W hen  a rum or is ------------* all over tmin, any basic fact is like ly
to be distorted.
12. O n  a diet for overweight ,a person Wio loves m ilk  Is unhappy 
to have it —-------
1 4 ; -------------Cha, a dance,
15, Y o u  can hardly expect to get into a movie unless y o u — —̂ —
down the money for a ticket.
T y ra n t kings have lost their tliroj:s for overstepping their 
privileges.
stqp for rest and a snack
18.
T  ^  X 
E R $  
M E $  N E W 
3  E  W $  D  $  A 
$  S  $  $  E  $  V 
W $  F  O R  C K 
A G  A  $  $  0  R  
S  $  D  $  B  U X
, . . ; ; M i i f
l > *  K $  $  .  r  J J #
$  C R
V E $  
E N D  
R T  $
V $  S  
E  K T  
$  $
19. Thcrcs’ a hue and cry when a tliif 
one’s purse in a crowd.
2 0 . In  early movies, cowboys often 
horses,
23 . Stroke gently.
24 . Science degree: A bbr.
2 5 . G overnm ent issue: Abbr.
— ■ o ff with spuic- 
to fame with their
\ (T h e  answer to this puzzle. ivlH be 
1959 , in the Courier. W inner will 
January 7 .)
leased on Friday, Jan, 9 , 




Please N o lc : T o  double youi pri t̂® "  Decem ber
3 0 , 1 9 5 8 , luiist bo cnelu.scd)(or eacb ry. O n ly  neliial receipts aro  
valid . 1( there Is irto w inner Mcxt wee ic p r lio  money is doubled!
D O U B L E  T H E  P R I / .E  M O N E V  W T I I  A  R E C E I IT  F R O M
lO N O  SUPER DRUGS LTD. FARROW AND SllVtSTERfJPER IGA MARKET
TELEVISION CENTRE AND APPLIANCES YOUR KELOWjtA C A M IR Y  LTD.






1 1 . 0 0 0
Jesus Calls Forlh Faith
%
ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
S«riptut»->Mark I;:-:*; BlAUkew 17:14-11. ^
• y  AlfrW  I .
5 0
0  
1926 1932 1940 1945 1947 1950 1955 1980
Taking with Him Peter, James 
and John, Jesus elimbed to the 
top of a high mountain. There 
His companions saw Christ trans­
figured. Talking with Him they 
also beheld Moses and the pro­
phet Elijah.—Mark 9:2-4.
MORE FOREIGN CONTROL OF MINES BY 1 980 , SAYS REPORT
The Gordon commission’s re­
port on Canada’s mining future 
contains a glowing prophecy 
for production by 1980 but pre­
dicts new jobs will lag. 1 ’his 
will be due. the experts' report 
lays, to improved techniques
for extracting ores and also to 
the fact that an increased per­
centage of processing will be 
done outside Canada. Mineral 
prices, the report says, will be 
lower by 1980 but should pro­
vide one third of Canada's ex­
port income. At present it lirro- 
vides one quarter. In spite of 
efforts to retain control of our 
resources, the report predicts 
the mining industry will be 6 6  
per cent forcign-owned by 1980.
h* Kwf twia— liaNlww. ‘ * JIR
When they came dawn theyj As the boy lay upon the ground, 
found a multitude had gathered. | Christ said to the father, “If 
A man brought his son who was ̂ thou canst believe, all things are 
possessed of an evil spirit which I possible to him thit belleveth.” 
made him fall to the ground and | The father cried, “Ixird. I bc- 
foamatthemouth.-Mark9:17-18.llieve. Help Thou my unbelief —
MMark 9:23-24.
Jesus then drove the evil 
out. The child lay as one 
and many said he was
Jesus, however, “took him by th« 
spirit hand, and lifted him up; and he 
dead,: arose” —Mark 9:26-2T. 
dead,' Memory Verse — Mark 9:23.
After a public outcry he was 
granted permission to stay in Ca­
nada and given an opportunity to 
show he wanted to work and live 
in this country. But he went from 
one job to another and had seve­
ral brushes with the law.
Last October Mrs. Fairclough 
announced that Hanna had failed 
tin Canada and advised to wait to demonstrate he wanted to be- 
I until the economy improves, |eome a good Canadian. He was 
.  • I During 1958 the government i deported to Lebanon after spend-
O’TTAWA tCP'  ̂— Irnmigration admit as immigrantsling 18̂ 2 months in Canada,
to Canada m 1939 likely will an •addition, 1,100 Hungarian ref-'
Immigration To Canada 
Will Likely Beat 1958
By JOHN E. BIRD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
ugecs from Austria and Italy. 
This brought to more than 38,000 
the number of Hungarians admit- 
ited to Canada since the 1956
25.000 to 35,000 greater than 1958’.s 
below-avcrage movement of some
125.000 if the Canadian economy 
continues its current upswing.
But any downward revision ofi revolt,
economic forecasts in the next CASE
few months could mean arrivals) Hungarians began arriv-
will be about the same as thlsij|^g Canada in December of 
year, or perhaps less. .11956. In that month Canada also
Immigration authorities expect 
that on the basis of present econo­
mic trends immigration in the 
new year will total between 150,- 
0 0 0  and 160,000, slightly higher 
than the annual average of 153,- 
0 0 0  for the 1 0 -year period from 
1948 to 1957.
JOBS BIG FACTOR 
“It is not fair or sensible to 
bring people to Canada with no 
jobs to come to,” Immigration 
Minister. Ellen Fairclough said
admitted 24 - year - old Christian 
George Hanna.
The slight, swarthy laborer ar­
rived at Port Alberni, B.C., as 
a stowaway aboard the Norwe­
gian freighter Gudveig. He stowed 
away on the ship 15 months be­
fore at Beirut, Lebanon.
The stateless Hanna applied for 
permission to land in Canada but 
was refused on grounds that he 
had no passport, no identification 
and no nationality or known place
In an interview. “We must bringiof birth. He said he was born 
people to Canada when jobs are at sea of a French Somali mother.
about- to becomeavailable or 
available.”
Canada’s current unemploy­
ment situation did not warrant 
any Immediate relaxation of im.- 
migration restrictions imposed in 
July, 1957. in the face of an­
ticipated heavy unemployment in 
the 1957-58 winter.'
These restrictions mainly were 
responsible for arrivals in 1958 
dropping to about 125,000 from 
the 1957 total of 282,164, the 
highest number since 1913 when 
400,870 arrived.
They will not be lifted until 
the government is satisfied the 
3 9 5 9  economy will be healthy 
enough to absorb an Increased 
flow of Immigrants. In periods 
of high employment, tentative 
Immigration targets usually are 
set by the end of December for 
the following year.
If the restrictions are not re­
laxed during the first three 
months of 1959 the cjiances arc 
that immigration next year will 
not be any larger than this year. 
It take.s the immigration depart­
ment about throe months to set 




tions are aimed at, preventing 
persons without jobs and sponsors 
from entering the country and 
adding to the unemployment prob­
lem; Most immigrants now arrlv 
Ing are persons joining families 
in Canada and those with special 
•kills or jobs to come to.
In the first nine months of 1958, 
arrivals totalled 100,131, com 
pared with 244,200 in the cones 
ponding period of the previous 
year. Final figures for 1958 will 
not be available until February 
or March.
The ninth-month drop of 144,- 
135 from 1957 Was caused mainly 
by a sharp declliie in arrivals 
of British immigrants, Tliey total­
led only 22.620 111 the first nine 
jntonths of 1058. compared with 
69.081 the previous year.
Current restrictions do not af­
fect citizens of Britain. Ireland, 
France and the United States. 
However, prospective immigrants 
frorh thc.se countries arc being 
warned .of employment conditions
who died when he was six, and a 





MONTREAL (CP' — Molson’s 
Brewery Ltd., have announced 
that its offer to Sicks’ Breweries 
Ltd., shareholders to acquire 
their common shares and voting 
trust certificates has been ex­
tended to Feb. 20, 1959.
Most of Sicks’ shareholders 
were reported to have already 
accepted the offer. The offer was 
two shares of Molson’s A, two 
shares of Molson’s B and one pne- 
ferred Molson’s share for each 
four Sicks’ common or Sicks’ vot­
ing trust shares. The common 




ters of the Petite Seine, a trib­
utary of the Seine River, have 
cut major roads and flooded 
homes in the area of Port-Mont- 
ain, about 30 miles west of Paris, 
lK)lice said today. A restaurant 
owner was drowned when a 
small boat he was using to get 
supplies capsized.
For unto you is born 
this day. in the City 
af David—a Saviour 
Which I. Chris', the 
Lord.
Give the world’s most honored watch 
. . . LONGINE
A gift that lasts . . . Alaskan Black 
Diamond jewelry 
Signet and Birth Stone Rings
'Eg





SUNDAY, JAN. 4. 1959
H O L Y  C O M M U N IO N  
9 a.m.
THE GOLDEN TEXT
Christ and St. Peter 
'All things are possible to
him that belleveth.” 
9:23.
Mark
Rhodesian Disease Swaths 
Populace -  2,000,000 Suffer
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (API- 
Vast areas of Africa are la the 
grip of a disease which attacks 
vital organs and slowly saps the 
strength of the healthiest man.
If not treated, it is a killer.
The disease, bilharzia, in -20 
years has spread from Egypt 
down through Uganda and into 
Nyasaland, the Rhodesia.s and 
South Africa.
In the FcderaL'O'H of Rhodesia 
and Nyasaland more than 2,000,- 
0 0 0  people suffer from the di­
sease.
Bilharzia is caused by a para­
sitical worm, borne by a water 
snail.
The snail Is found in'icvery 
river, dam and stream liv the 
lowlands of the Rhodesian feder­
ation.
WATERS UNSAFE
Land-locked Rhodesians, proud 
of their many beautiful dams,- 
must ignore the inviting waters.
To swim is to invite disaster,
Not only must they forgo'swim­
ming. Bilharzia can also bo con­
tracted from eating vogctnblos 
that have been watered from in­
fested streams, from fishing, or 
eycn from getting a drop ol water 
on the hand, .
But hundreds do go swimming 
and fishing, and not every house­
wife take.s the precnustlon of 
washing her vegetables In vine­
gar. That is why about one white 
person in seven, and six of every 
10 Africans in the federation are 
suffering from the disease,
SAPS ENERGY 
The irnraisito outers tlio skin 
and can attack the brain, liver, 
kidneys or lungs. The nwl com­
mon s.vmptoms are a feeling of | ing 
lassitude and lack of eoliccntra- 
tlon,
The head of the fodoiation’s
malaria and bilharzia research 
laboratory, V,. de V. Clarke, says:
Jesus Calls For Faith 
And For IVlore Believers
Memory Verse: “All things are Jesus said to the disciples that 
possible to him that believeth.” they could not cast out the evil
_Mark 9:23. spirit “Because of your unbelief:
Scriptur^Mark 9:2-29; Mat- for verily I say unto you, If ye 
thew '17:14-18. have faith as a grain of mustard
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
Faith is the subject of today’s 
lesson. Today,' in a world shaken 
by fear and uncertainty of both 
present and future, we need 4aith 
in God and in our fellow men and 
women of every country, in their 
truth and fidelity, to keep us from 
worrying too much. Fqith, the 
dictionary tells us, is belief, trust 
and loyalty.
In our lesson we learn of 
Christ’s faith and what He said
seed, ye shall say unto this moun- 
tin. Remove hence to yonder 
place; and it shall remove, and 
nothing shall be impossible unto 
you.’’—Matthew 17:19-20.
We do net have Christ’s power 
of healing, but many seeming 
miracles are taking place today 
in healing. Also, men and women 
who have criminal tendencies are 
turning into virtuous citizens with 
the herp''of.,those, who have His 





“The Church Without Steps”
SUNDAY, JAN. 4. 19.59
M o rn in g  W orship 1 1 :0 0  a.m .
Minister:
T. Stoddart Cowan, DA (Glas.) 
Choirmaster:




9:45 a.m .—Seniors & Juniors 
11:00 a.m .— .
Primary and Kindergarten
Superintendent:
James S. J. Gibb
“Come, Worship With Us"
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy;
YEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. JAN. 4, 1959
Sunday School'
9:30 or 11:00 a.m.




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers




Rey. R. S. Leitch. B.A., B.D 
Minister
Dr. Ivan Beadle. Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, JAN. 4. 1959
9 :4 5  a.m .—
F a m ily  Service
1 1 :0 0  a .m .—
M o r n in g  W o rs h ip
7 :3 0  p .m .—
E v e n in g  S e rv ic e
Guest Speaker:
Rev. A. Dobson 
of the Vernon United Church
The only way to be certain | class to the oldor^ones, to rea- 
you haven't got bilharzia is to
have several'tests every year. In * ............... ’
about it. It should help all of us, to help those who are handicapped 
from the primary grades of the physically or mentally.
my opinion bilharzia in Southern 
Rhodesia is well on the way to 
being a killer.” .
Drujgs are constantly being pro­
duced in America and Britain to 
combat .the disease.' The aim of 
the research chemists is to pro­
duce tablets which can be given 
without medical supervision.
When that is achieved pjlhar- 
zia, like malaria, will have been 
conquered. Meanwhile an all-out 
war is being waged against the 
water snails.'
Farmers and African chiefs 
have answered appeals to treat 






fh e  Di|ily Courier
Paken by our photographer, 
U la cn(iy to get souvenir 
photos of tne time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
frlimds or put them in your 
album.
I « r («  Glossy OHi a 
Only tl.OO
N» FhMio O ld e n  PlesM
Order At (ho nusiness Offlct
The Daily Courier
H
Barik Of Canada 
Interest Down
OTTAWA (CP) — Tho Bank of 
Canada interest rate thl.s week 
was 3.74 per cent, down from 3,89 
Inst week, the central bank re­
ports, .
The rate oonunire.s with 3,81 
per cent two weeks ago. It is set 
at one-quarter of one per cent 
above tlio average yield for short­
term government treasury bills 
\yhlch was 3,49 per cent this 
week,
WET FIELD
EAST HARTING, Eng. (C P )-  
Fanner John Gee began luirvest- 
i  a 1.5-aere71eld of wlieal in this 
Su.s.sex area which he had abniii 
doiiod three months earlier a.s 
being too raln-sonked to he cut
United Churchmen To Fast 
In Aid Of Missionary Fund
\
IXIUONTO — Seven promlr.ent 
United Churclimcn have nimilunc- 
ed that they woul<I go on a,one- 
day Inst "to identify thoinselvcs 
with tho huilgry nnd needy of the 
wc»r)d." and give tho money thus 
snve<i to tile United Church's 
Missionary and Mnlntennricc 
Fund.
Tlte seven ichiuchincn nie: 
Rev. Dr. E. M. Altken of Hamil­
ton) Rev. Dr. II. M. Rtu' ol Ot­
tawa; R ev.D r. K. II, Cousland
Rev, Dr, H, E. D. Asliford, 
Secretary of the Mis.'sionar.y and 
Malntenaaco department, inomiit- 
ly commended thei gesture of the 
seven eliurehmeii and nnnouneed 
that he would ask all United 
Church minister,s to fast for one 
day and to invite members of 
their congregation to do likewise. 
Die United Cluirdr has close to 
u inllllon memirerw. i 
l)i. Ashford said tlial lid would
corn "for all who were sick or in 
need.” The teachers can illustrate 
this in events taking place every 
day by Jesus’ followers who are 
helping to meet the needs of the 
handicapped—nurses, doctors, in­
stitutions, special classes, etc, I 
have quoted these linos from The 
Uniform Scries of Lessons, which 
sugge.sts that “Children may be 
helped to develop a sympathetic 
understanding of the handicapped 
and to seek ways p( giving prac­
tical help.’’
Briefly we mention ChiT.st’s 
transfiguration on the top of a 
hjgh mountain to which Ho had 
taken Peter, James and John. 
“And His raiment became shin­
ing, oxcoccilng white n.s snow . . . 
And there appeared unto them 
Elias with , Moses. . . talking 
with Jesus . . . And there was a 
cloud that overshadowed them: 
ami a voice came out of the cloud, 
saying. This Is My beloved Son: 
hear Him.”—Mark 9:2-7.'
When they came down from 
the mountain, they found a great 
multitude about them whom tho 
scribes wore questioning. Then a 
man from tlic crowd said; "Mas­
ter, I lin"e brought Thee iiyy son, 
which hath a dumb spirit; and 
wheresoever lie taketh him, lie 
tcareth him: and he fonmeth, nnd 
gnashed with ht:> , teeth, nnd 
pineth away.”—Mark 9:14-18,
Tho man nlso said that he had 
begged the disciples to cure lilm, 
but they liad failed. The l)oy, lie 
said, lind been so tortured since 
ho was a child,
The youth was lying prostriilo 
on the ground, linconsclmis, and 
many Ihouglil lie was dead, ,lesus 
said to tho fatlier, "If thoii canst 
belleVe, all things i"'e iKisslble," 
—Mark 9:23, "The falljer of tlui 
child cried out, ami said with 
tears, ixird, I believe: help Thou 
my unbelief,'’—Mark 9:24.
Christ ea.sl out the evil .‘qilrlt 
from llie .vouth,” tooK him by (he 
hand and lifted liim up; and lie 
a rose. ’ 'n- M a r k i); 25-27 
Surely' ll\e father's unhellef 
umst have lieeii weakened or eiv 
tirely overcome by this miracle 
l.atei’, when .lesu.s and Ills dls 
cl|)lcM witre gatliercd in a lipuse, 
the (ll.scii)les asked Him wliy tliyy 
had not be nblp to subdue the 
evil s|)lrlt, He answered them 
This kind can come forth liy
CHURCH
ROUNDS
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a .m. 
Sunday School —  10:30 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME 
Meetings Held in 
Kelowna Little Theatre . 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 




Rev. D. M. Perley, B.D., 
Minister
SUNDAY, JAN. 4, 1959
11:00 a.m.—Family Service 
Topic:
“The Church Holds an 
Triquest’ ”
Junior Choir — Anthem 




(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, JAN. 4, 19.59
9 :45  a.m .—
Sunday School and  
B ib le  Class
11:00  a .m .—
M o rn in g  W orship
7 :30  p.m .—  ,
G()spel Service
A 'T T E N D  T H E  C H U R C H  
O F  Y O U R  C H O IC E  
O N  S U N D A Y
Pastor R. M. Bourke will be­
gin a series of messages on “The 
Six Days of Creation” this Sun­
day at 11. a.m. at the People’s 
Mission.
Tho evening services will be 
conducted by Rev. Wesley Milne, 
a missionary who, has recently 
returned from Formosa. This 
service begins at 7:15 p.m.
Rev, Cross will speak at tho 
evening services at the South 
Kelowna Comirulnity Hall at 8  
p.m. Mr. Cross has been in Trini­
dad arid recently returned to 
Canada.
Sunday school will begin ns 
usual at 10:30 a.m,
DCP^DA BIUTY
of Toronto; Rw. Dr. K. M, Howiioj («.sl for ‘one |tliiy and lutn over 
of Toronto; Rov. Rruep Millar of an i'Nlia S2..50 to the fund, wliiolr 
Toronto: Rev. Dr. J. M, Miller of Is mnking a npeclnl nmH!«l ,for 
Cook-iVlUc; and Rev*. l)r. Roy j SVMi.noo toward the hungr.Y and 
McCienry ol Toamto. 'rilsUessed people of the world.
C OAftO^dl,
PLOWING thru the deepeit 
drifti, braving Winter'* moit 
idyblaitt, tho country doctor 
will "got thorn" ... if 1* 
humanly po»»iI)lo. Thpio »ar* 
vant̂  of humanity are dopond- 
ablol 1
Whothor you r.l\oo'>e or
oinbofnio appolntmontv, our 
itaif 'A'li carry out your w'uhe* 
'laiihlully and cnpnbly l)n- 




Corner Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor Rev, A. J. Sawatsky 
Phone 4063
SUNDAY, JAN. 4, 1959 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
(English)
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
(German)
7;.30 p.m.-Theme: , ‘
"The Ministry of the Church” 




Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of.Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram
SUNDAY, JAN. 4. 1959
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
“ GOD”
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Reading Room open 3 to 5, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
EVERYBODY WELCOME










Sabbath School  9:30 a.m.





RUTLAND CHURCH— iH 
Rutland Road
Pastor: C. S. Cooper 
Phono 8992
FAMILY
nolldng, but by prayer and fast 
ing,’’-M ark 9.28-29.
n u ’l.st luiii given the illiicIpleN 
tin' jMiw'er ill heal, lail in' tills || 
e; H’. ti'V'' "'*’V nut liave had llie '; 
faith in Iheimielve.i and Him to: 
Bceomuhsli the henllng.
St. Matthew. iOi ehaptar 17; M-' 
18, tells! ilia unmo n U n y , when!
Ic^oVRECyrOFtS
AiffpWfW W ri.AtJrtl 
CV1 NA, P A M» MHI r r
DESERVES THE (JEST





9:55  a.m .— Sunday School 
UtO O  a.m .—
, Com m union .Service 
7 :30  |>,m.—
“ L i :d  i n  A N o n i K n
W A Y ”
\ Special Kjluaie
TABERNACLE
1441 liniAM »l. 





Rev, .1, P. Vogti Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Jan'zen, Elder 




10:45 a.m.--Worship .Service 
(English niid Gcrmnn)




1465 St. Paul St.
LIEUT. B. DUMERTON
S U N D A Y  M E E T IN G S
9:45  a .m .— Sunday School
11:00 a .m .—
Holinc.49 M eeting
7:.30 p .m .—
Salvation M ec lin g
H o m e League M eeting  
(fo r  wom en) 
’I'ucsdny —  2 :0 0  p.m .
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
i:i.LIS al (IUKKN8WAY 
Rev. K, ImayoshI, B.D. 
Inlcrlm-Mlnlfllcrt
9:45 n.m,—Welcome to 
'Sunday School 
1 1 : 0 0  a m,—
“TO IX)VK. HONOR 
AND OBEY" ' 
fCkimiminlon Service followw) 
’f ! 2 0  p.m —■
“■I’llIH W E WOlll.D  
PK6UI.AIM” 
WEDNi-lKDAV




1 Block South or P.O.
Rev. R. M. Bourke 
Phone 4306
9:45  a.m .
SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1 : 0 0  a.m.
" IN  THE
BEGINNING"
(
7 )15  p .m .
REV. WESLEY MILNE
•  Flint hand report from 
Formoae. ,
EVERYONE WEIXNIMf!
Good New* Ol The Air 
Mon., 8 p.m.-8:3fl -  CKOV
PAGE •  KELOWNA |DAILT COGKIEK. FKroAT, JAN. «. IMI
T h a t  E x t r a  R o o m  -  -  C a l l  C l a s s i f i e d  A d s
Deaths
PRYOU — James John 
<Jcrry>, aged 6 8 , of Wilsons 
Landing, was fatally in­
jured on Tuesday, Dec. 30. 
Funeral services at the Chapel of 
Kelowna Funeral, Directors on 
Monday. Jan. 5 at 2:00 p.m, with 
Rev, R. S. Ivcilch. Padre of Can­
adian legion No. 26, officiating. 




HERERON — On Thursday. Jan. 
1. 195D, at Kelowna General Hos­
pital, Mr.s. Mary Ellen Hcreron. 
widow of Michael Hereron. in 
her 89th year. Survived by two 
daughters, Nellie iMrs. D. Tutt>. 
Glenmore. and Frances. Kelow­
na. and one son. William. Kel­
owna; nine grandchildren and 16 
great grandchildren; also lour 
nieces in Ouebec and a nenhew 
in United States. Requiem Mass 
Saturday, Jan. 3, at 10 a m., at 
Church of Immaculate Concep­
tion, Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie. 
DP. celebrant. Commital family 
plot, Catholic cemetery, Okanag­
an Mission. Hosary and prayers 
for deoarted will be recited Fri­
day. Jan. 2, at 8  p.m. at Chapel 
of Kelowna Funeral Directors  ̂
Please omit flowers.
Funeral Homes
The Interlor’i  Finest Mortuary
D A I’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.







New and Used Furniture
HOT-POT HELPERS
Property For Sale
A BUSY BUSINESS FOR $9,500.00
I ^ a s e  — 6  years at 575.00 per month.
Business — Restaurant, groceries, sjwrUng goods ai\d school
supplies
Equipment — Complete even to a soft ice cream machine. 
Stock — Approx, 5 2 ,0 0 0 . 0 0  and included in price.
Reason — Too much work.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
2 88  B E R N A R D  A V E .
Rough Weather Blamed 
For U.S. Holiday Tolls
‘•Tlie weather is bad and the 
toll is bad," the council .said. 
"The toll is proceeding at an
9162
SIZES
1 2 - 2 0
CHICAGO fAP) -  Hazaixlous 
weather conditions were blamed 
today for a sharp rise in tlic 
New Year holiday traffic death alarming rate.’
Details from ) (oil in the U.S. Tlie death tolli In comparison with last week's
rate was running ahead of the Chii,stinas holiday period, the
recoixi of 409 set in the four-day traffic toll was much lower.
New Year holiday of 1956-57. 11 Safety experts say the New Year 
P H O N E  3 227  also was at a faster clip than the toll always has been lower than 
National Safety Council’s pro- in the Christmas (wriod, mainly 
f_.I holiday estimate of 390 deaths for ibecause there Is less long • dis- 
^ j th e  1 0 2 -hour period. itance travel.
nrsrNrir+iinltx# Q a a l/o r c  Plo M nt TK’k  (Th P ThcfinaltollinthelongChrist-U O p O rT U niiy  O G eK erS -  UO INOT miss m ibune traffic deaths. 24 dead in fires mas weekend was 594 traffic
.  A rv -r i.r s i-r  \ a i i t i i  n r ' i  IT n rv /rM IIC  CMITCC Ijand 34 killed in miscellaneous ac- deaths, 93 killed in fires and 97APARTMENT WITH EIGHT RhVhNUt oUllto Cidents for a total of 199. killed in miscellaneous accidents.
I Traffic deaths last year aver- The record traffic toll for any 
P  i IQ T a r p tr lk p r  S l l i tp  saged about 1 0 1  a day. But the holiday period was 706 in the
I lUD V.UIC I .' l̂aughter on the highways since four-day Christmas weekend in
six with fridges. Tenant utility the start of the New Year holi-T956. The all-time over-all record
Safecracker 
Gets 3 Years
Less than 21 hours after the 
crime was committed, a 35-ycar- 
old Vancouver man was sent­
enced to three years in the i>cnl- 
tentiary after pleading guilty to 
a charge of breaking and enter­
ing and theft at the Canadian 
Legion.
Sentenced to the jail term by 
Police Magistrate Donald White 
Wednesday afternoon was Wil­
liam Strank. Police rctxu-tcd that 
mast of the money taken from 
the Legion safe Tuesday night 
was recovered.
Latest estimate of the amount 
-stolen was 5427, all in ca.sn, .tc 
first report of the safe-cracking 
had set the lo.ss at 5470,
All have electric ranges 
room with laundry facilities. Also storage lockers for each I 
tenant. Excellent residential area close to schools, churches, ■ 
shopping. All suites have good tenants now. Premises clean
and in good reoair. After allowance,Jor. aH operating-costs in-,,l.tinue
eluding depreciation and vacancy loss, there is a NET earning _ 
from cash and capital appreciation of approximately IRS';;. |
CASH REQUIRED $16,000,00.
day count at 6  p. m. local time of 884 also was set in that per- 
Wednesday topped the daily traf- lod. llio  record over-all toll for 
'fic toll in 1958. The count con- any New Year period was 611 in 
s until midnight Sunday. the four-day periixl of 1951-52.
'59'S LINE DIVINE
Lost And Found
LOST BROWN WALLET. Con­
tents include identification card 
R.C.A.F. and leave pass and sum 
of money. Phone 7036. 127
Personal
By LAURA WHEELER
All different, gay-cost almost 
nothing to make! Delight a 
hostess with a pair — pile up|
record sales at the next bazaar! j MARIA.V MARTIN
Six potholdcrs plus pair of; Empire - princess — the new 
oven mitts—easy to make of fab-: shape (hat does the most excit- 
ric leftovers. Pattern 643; trans-.j^g things to dramatize your fig- 
fers, directions, color ideas. jure. Collar curves away from 
Send THIRTY - FIVE CENTS! neck above a willowy waist and 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac-j whirling skirt. Tomorrow's pat- 
cepted) for this pattern to The item: Misses’ fashion.
Kelowna Daily Courier Needle-1 Printed Pattern 9162; Misses’ 
craft Dept., 60 Front St. W.. Tor-i Sizes 12, 14, 16. 18. 20. Size 16 
onto. Ont. Print plainly Pattern'takes 5̂ 8 yards 35-inch fabric. 
126| Number, your Name and Ad-| Printed directions on each pat- 
dress. j tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura j Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
Wheeler Nccdlccraft Book. It | coins (stamps cannot be accept- 
has lovely designs to order; cm- edi for this pattern. Plca.se print 
broidery, crochet, knitting, wea­
ving. quilting, toys. In the book a 
sp'bciai surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book.
innroM Arcunnc irrx ' Wldoj/v Of M. Hereroii Dies,
' LUPTON AGENCIES LTD. i n* * • * d  • i * r  co  vL '--  -  L'_________ P̂HONE«oô, District Resident For 53 Years
WIND STORMS
f Continued Fiom Page 1)
Property For Sale
LISTINGS WANIED. REEKIE 
Agencic.s. 253 Lawrence Avc.. 
Phone 2346. tf
Address,
ANYONE KNOWING TOE where­
about of Frank Oarsman, form­
erly of 1378 St. Paul St., phone 
2825. 126
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715. 147
STEAM BATH — MASSAGE -  
Reflexology. Appointments, phone 





Send your order to MARIAN | 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
For Rent
TOE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone 2215. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law 
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
Articles For Sale
SA-nSFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house constru ;̂ îon, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834.
mon. wed. fri tf
WELL DIGGING AND CLEAN­
ING and cement rings supplied. 
Phone 7588. tf
COMFORTABLE SUITE — Avail­
able immediately. Phone 8613
tf
NEW MODERN BASEMENT 
suite. LargeAvindows. Fold away 
bed. Private entrance. Ready 
Jan. 5. Apply 657 Francis Ave.
126
f u r n it u r e  f o r  SALE
Contents of 6  rooms. Two com­
plete bedroom suites, 1  conti­
nental bed like new, refrigerator, 
dinette suite, bed chesterfield 
suite, end tables, occasional 
chairs, 2 rugs, 9x12 and 9x9, new 
rangette, lovely lined drapes. 2  
writing desks, and many other 
articles. All furniture in first 
class condition. Phone 4960.
126
A NEW YEAR'S 
WISH
Brand new 2 bedroom N.H.A. 
home in very good residential 
area, modern electric kitchen, 
utility room with laundry tubs, 
gas "hot '^atcr heater and 
automatic gas furnace. Full 
price is $10,660.00 with $1995.00 
down, monthly payments are 
$72.00 including principal, in 
tercst and taxes.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENT.S 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 3975, 4454 or 2942
tf
Secret Weapon 
Held By Japan 
But Not Used
Mrs. Mary Ellen Hereron, wi­
dow of Michael Hereron. one of 
the district’s early pioneers, died 
New Year's Day in the Kelowna 
hospital. She was 8 8  years of age 
and had been a re.>idciit of Kel-
highways was only a few feet In 
blowing snow.
M o r e  than 35 cars wero 
stranded Thursday on a 40-mile 
stretch of the Trans - Canada 
Highway cast of Regina. Dozens 
of cars were reported in ditches 
on the Calgary-Edinonton high­
way.
Since that time she had been four hours New Year’s Eve. 
residing with h e r  daughter, Calgary iwlicc reixirted a street 
Frances, at 579 Sutherland Avc. Occident every two minutes. ’The 
She was a member of the Kel- storm was a factor in the Regina 
owna subdivision of the Catholic death of 6 8 -ycar-old Anton Benz, 
Women's League. | pinned against a bu.s stop sign
Surviving are two daughters, by a skidding car.
Arctic winds c a u s e d  wide-
owna lor 53 ycar.s. Her late hus­
band first came to Kelowna in Mrs. D. (Nellie* 'l\itt, Glenmore
1890. and Miss Frances Hereron, Kcl- spread damage, wrecking scaf-
Reouiem mass will be said to- ''’‘“ham R. Hero- folds on building projects, blow-
,r .o r r r -  " i o S ,  i  c i u r l i  . " ' ‘" T ’ 'circii 311(1 16 gFG3 t « g 3 ( 1  cHudrcn. Mc131 s h e e t s  were torn loose 
TOKYO fAP) -  Japan ^ s -  of The immacula e Conec.m nieces in Quebec:from roof cables on a new civic
sessed a secret wcajjon m Dec. i*“  ̂ celebTant T o n S a l   ̂ nephew in the United j centre being built in Moose Jaw.
7. 1941. which might have meant place L  the S f n l o t  M̂  1“ ^ C h a rle s  ini m many centres, residents
victory or an honorable peace m, the CathoUc Ccmctcrv at O k a n a - ' b i l l e d ;brought in 1959 by candlelight 
the Pacific. loan Mission ' " i a c t i o n  six days before the end I Parts of Edmonton were .without
But Japan’s autocratic war-. « - • ;af ho.stilitics. 'electricity for as long as three
lords closed their eyes to what; The late Mr.s. Hereron was ttipj Pallbearers at tomorrow’s final hours Wednc.sday n i g h t .  Cam- 
could have been the country's second wife of Michael Hereon rites will be John G. Morrison.(rose. 50 miles southeast of the 
greatest military asset—until too and raised the four cViildrcn born, Harry W. Cretin. Walter Apirel.lAiborta capital, had no power for 
late. iuf h's first wife. She came as a | Terrence Johnson, David 'Tutt (lyp hours.
Tlie secret weapon was a man: bride to Kelowna in 1905, the ! and Michael l\itt.
NEW NHA HOME — 3 BED­
ROOMS, full basement, fireplace, 
garage. Priced low. Phone 4203.
Th.. F., S., tf
I with twinkling eyes and a wispy 
j beard. Dr. Hidetsugu Yagi. To- 
iday his accomplishments dis- 
' prove a widespread belief that 
Japan has only copied Western 
discoveries.
Although the “Yagi antenna" 
has mushroomed from millions of 
roofs around the world and his 
name has been internationally 
known for more than 30 years, 
Japan sought Yagi's help only in 





Hurry for that special New Year 
discount. Duraclean is safe and 
gentle. Cleans clean and sanitizes. 
No shrinkage, rugs, chesterfields 
and mattresses. Use same day. 
Fabric Specialists. Phone 2973, 
24 hour service. tf
WATERFRONT Furnished Home 
wanted from July 1 to Aug. 15. 
Need 3 bedrooms, prefer 4. Must 
have good beach preferably with 
dock. Can supply Kelowna ref­
erence by . previous Kelowna 
landlord. Reply Box 1355 Daily 
Courier. 125
NIAGARA MASSAGE CHAIR — 
As new. Regular $400.00, now 
only $225.00 Phone 3045. 126
ONE 120JBASS ACCORDIAN, 
women’s model. Good condition. 
Phone 8597. tf
ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT TO 
get your hair done for New Ycat. 
For your Permanents, haif 
styles, etc.. Phone 2414, or call at 
453 Lawrence Avc., Ok. Valley 
Hairdressing. No appointments 
necessary.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phone 2028. , tf
Fuel And Wood
DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH 
W o o d .  Immediate delivery. 
Phone 6821. - 125
COAL AND WOOD CIRCULAT­
ING heater. Phone 3744 or call at 
803 Lawrence (Glenn) Ave. tf
MAKE MONEY
Out of that Old House 
Money is available to modern­
ize for sale or for your own en­
joyment. Also 1 0  convert to reve­
nue property, duplex or multiplex. 
For planning and building consult 
M. J. EVANS 
RR No. 4 Kelowna Phone 8684
W, F. tf
Cars And Trucks
Despite the wind and poor vls-ycar the city was incorporated ' ’nds evening, at 8  o’clock, there jbjiit
and lived on the Hereron arm at, will be prayers for the departed ^ o p e r a t e d  close to schedule, 
and lived at Ellison until .mH menrv tho k,»i.. . ■ .
husband’s death in 1935.
her, and the rosa y recited at e Kcl- 
iowna Funeral Directors’ chapel.
-------------------------------------»T---- -
Severe Cold Makes Conditions 
Ideal For Tractor Trains
An exception was Calgary, where 
airline flights had to be diverted 
to Edmonton.
LONGER LIFE
TOKYO (Reuters) — The life­
span in Japan has Increased by 
15 years since 1947 as a result of 
better medical science, says the
welfare ministry. The average life
FLIN FLON, Man. (CP)—Early jsome large companies still make span, which last year was 64.9 
and severe cold weather has pro- 1 use of the tractor trains. i years for a man and 69.4 years
Had the Imperial Fleet been jduced ideal ice conditions for the | The largest hauling operation is j for a woman, is expected to 
equipped with radar at the dis-j annual freight haul by tractor | that to be undertaken by the I reach an average of 70 years in 
astrous battle of Midway; and|trains over northern Manitoba j Hudson Bay Mining and Smclt-|j9 5 9 _
had Japan been able to strike lakes 
with homing torpedoes, proxim­
ity fuses and radio-controlled
planes and tanks immediately | supplies and equipment to far
;ing Company to carry supplies to 
Each winter the ‘cat swings.” j the hydro-electric power site of 
as the treks are called, carry Island Falls, 60 miles north of
after Pearl Harbor, the story of 
the Pacific war conceivably could 
have had a different ending.
Dr. Yagi could have given his 
country all of these and perhaps 
many more. He did so, after it 
was too late to use them.
Dr. Yagi, now a bright-eyed 72, 
won fame in 1926 with his dis­
covery that ultra short radio
Pets &  Supplies
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES
Special! — Breeder Budgies one 
year and older. Females $2.00, 
males $3.00. Guaranteed baby 
ljudgics $5.95.




ELECTRICIAN’S HELPER OR 
appliance man desires position in 
city, experienced. Phone 8484.
129
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
desires part time babysitting in 
evening. Phono 2471 after 5:30 
p.m. tf
ACROSS
1. To dress 
5. Fragment













and marry 11. Bind anew
14. Dancers' 15. Timely 
cymbals 17. Ripped
15. Piece of shotlB. Man’s
Help Wanted (Male)
MOUllNEYMÂ ^̂  ̂
wanted ~  Domestic, commercial 
and industrial. Capable of taking 
comiilcto charge of job and 
workmen. Reply in own hand­
writing, giving experience, etc. 
Box 1381 Courier. 127
Help W anted (Female)
OPERiNG f o r  STENOGRAPiff- 
ER Clerk, typing essential, short­
hand desirable,, some ability in 
bookkeeping and filing required. 
Salary to start 135. Box 1383 
Courier. \
r e u Xb u i Î̂ ^̂
or over to ta);e care of family of 
five children, two in school. Uve 
In. Salary and board, Available 
first week In January. Apply to 
1291 Dally Courier. tf
Bookkeeper- 
Stenographer Required
steady employment with old es­







23. Isthmus of 
—  (Asia)
24. An age




















































MA 1 N &
I D 1 E
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job, good upholstery. Clean inter­
ior, automatic transmission and 
power windows. Priced to sell — 
S350.00 down. Phone 8699 even­
ings or 4445 days.
tf
1941 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN -  
Best offer. Phone 8239 after 4
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING Service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthors 
& Mcikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. 127, 137,138,139
FOR THE BEST IN LOAN Sor 
vice. See Reekie Agencies, 2.53 




FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator snndcrs. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phono 3636.










































 ̂ Minimum 10 words. '
I Insertion per word Sf
3 consecuUvo
Insertions, ------- per word
8  conseoutivo insertions
or more _  per word
One inch d a ily -------17.50 month
Jne Inch \
t  ♦tmes w e e k ___ _  1000 month
A X  Y D L B  A A X R 
la L 0  N Q F E L L 0  W
Ooe letter sim ply stands for another. In this sam ple A is used  
for the three L’s, X for thq two O’s, etc . Single letters, ajiostroptiles, 
the length and formation ot' lho worda are iitt hints. Kuch day the 
c«kIo letters are dllfereiit, >
T U Y l . N ,  Y H M ’ C G T M G C N  M K H Y I . N G K  
II C K A E U V J U-A K T W G K B N F U V K 
W B U T ,M U V Y — S B T T G E .
Wednesday’s Cryptoonote; DEATH SLUli NOT HIM. BUT HE 
127MADE DEA'ni HIS LADDER TO THE SBENCER,
waves could be concentrated in 
a narrow beam and broadcast in 
a single direction. Longer waves, 
used exclusively until then, must 
be broadcast shotgun fashion 
with no control over their direc­
tion.
Yagi’s discovery proved to be 
the forerunner of modern radar 
and Yagi himself produced' a 
workable radar as early as 1932. 
ONLY A HANDFUL 
Yet in 1941 Japan had only a 
handful of ineffective, experimen­
tal radars.
And as late as 1944, a former 
Imperial Navy officer recalls, ra­
dar equipment on the mammoth 
70,000-ton battleships Yamato and 
Musashl functioned .so poorly the 
Japanese fleet steamed away 
from the Battle of Leyte Gulf just 
when it had a group of weak 
American escort carriers trap­
ped.
Japanese militarists failed to 
recognize the signlflcanco of 
Yogi’s work in the .years before 
1941 and until defeat was inevit­
able.
Late In 1944 Dr. Yagi was 
given the authority and priorities 
necessary for all-out war re­
search. He quit under military 
pressure several months before 
the war ended.
During the brief period ho 
worked for his country, however. 
Dr. Yagi developed a homing tor­
pedo whlch.|(:ould seek out its tar­
get, a. proximity fuse almost 
identical to one developed by the 
United Stntc.s, and a remote con­
trol guidance sy.stcm for opcrnl- 
ing unmanned torpedo boats, 
plane.s and' tanks In combat. 
SOME SENT
Some proximity fuses were 
sent to Japanese forces In the 
Philippines, but ceaseless B-29 
raids made it impossible to put 
Yogi’s other discoveries into pro­
duction.
Japan finnlly adopted Yngl's 
system for its radar In 1945 and 
a few sets wore produced. One 
of these was installed on the sub­
marine I--58 credited with sink­
ing the U.S. cruiser Indlann|)oIis.
Di*. Yagi’s last military project 
was a dentil ray—a powerful 
short wave radio honm which he 
says would kill a rabbit at about 
40 feet and cut off an Idllhg au­
tomobile  ̂ engine under controlled 
InboratoW conditions.
When the war ended the Japa­
nese army and navy were build 
Ing a huge death ray machine 
which military lenders hoped 
would knock out the engines or 
explode the liomb loods of high 
flying B-29k.
Dr. Yiigj doubts such n .ray 
ever e(>n|d;;ibc |)erlecte«l, and he 
is cetliim "tlie Japanese miMlel of 
191.5 would not have worked, 
"Tlie reason to Japan’s downfall
flung construction projects and 
settlements. This year’s work is 
expected to begin this month after 
the tractor equipment has been 
tuned up.
Although a recently-built rail 
line to the nickel-mining centre 
of Lynn Lake, 170 miles north of 
here, has cut into what used to 
be a busy fish-hauling traffic.
here. Heavy equipment for the 
expansion of the plant’s power- 
producing facilities are major 
items scheduled for the trip.
MUNICIPAL RIOT
MEXICO CITY (AP) — More 
than 1 0 0  persons were injured, at 
least 18 with gunshot wounds. In 
a New Year’s Eve clash between 
political rioters and police atAnother hau is to carry 
plies to the tiny Indian settle­
ment of Pelican Narrows, 85 
miles northwest of here. Included
in this winter’s load will be 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A freezing rain which coated 
Ontario highways with ice early 
New Year’s Da  ̂ was blamed for 
nine of the 1 0  traffic fatalities 
reported in Canada during the 
holiday.
The only traffic death outside 
Ontario occurred in Saskatche­
wan.
A Canadian Press survey from 
6  p,m. local time Wednc.sday 
to midnight T h u r s d a y  night 
showed a national total of 16 ac­
cidental deaths including six in 
fires.
Tliicc c h i l d r e n  died when
A crowd of about 5,000 tried to 
take possession of the city hall. 
They want to keep Jose Encarn- 
acion Castro from taking over as 




Funeral service will be held 
Monday for James John (Jerry) 
Pryor, Wilson's Landing, who was 
fatally injured in a highway ac­
cident on the western approaches 
to the lake bridge Tuesday night.
Rev. R. S. Loitch of First Unit­
ed Church and the Legion padre 
will officiate at the final rites at 
the Kelowna Funeral Directors’ 
chapel at 2 p.m. Burial will be at 
the Kelowna cemetery.
Tlie late Mr, Pryor was a vet­
eran of World War I and had 
been a district resident for the 
past 23 years.
MAKE CANAL PAYMENT
LONDON (AP)—The Suer FI 
nance Company said today the 
United Arab Republic had made 
its first annual payment of £29,- 
0 0 0 , 0 0 0  ($81,200,000) as compensa­
tion for nationalizing the Suez 
Canal. A company spokesman 
said the payment amounted to 
£4,100,000 ($11,480,000).
DAG GOES FOR WALK
_ ............. , SDEH BOKER, Israel (AP)
flames swept an abandoned house i Premier David Ben-Gurlon took 
they had entered at Seal Cove, UN Secretary-General Dag Hnm-
N.B., two youngsters perishcci 
when fire destroyed their home 
at Windsor, Ont., and a man died 
in a, British Columbia blaze.
PARADE PAYOFF
PASADENA. Calif, (AP)-Tlic 
sun smiled on Pasadena’s Rose 
Parade Thursday t-  and on the 
busy band of pickpockets working 
the big crowd, Thirty-five wallets 
containing a total of $2 ,0 0 0 , wore 
lifted by llght-fingorcd operators 
while their owners oohed and 
nnhed nt the floral procession,
ninrskjold for a five-mile walk 
across the Negcc Desert today. 
Tlicy discussed armistice prob­
lems ns they walked.
CLAIRI PLOT FOILED
CAIRO (Reuters)—The Cairo 
newspaper A1 Akhbiir says Iraqi 
authorities have foiled, a plot to 
blow up oil pipelines nt Kirkurk, 
arrested the plotters and seized 
explosives and arms. A1 Aklibur 
says two women, an army enp- 




LONDON (Reuters)—A howlini 
storm lashed Britain with rain, 
sleet and snow Thursday night 
and today.
Gale - force winds wrecked 
Christmas decorations in London. 
A man was killed when a 20-foot 
model of a Christmas tree was 
torn from a hotel canopy and 
fell on him.
Communications were disrupted 
in some places. Tlic liner Llberte, 
attempting to enter Plymouth 
from New York, had to shelter 
behind a breakwater.
Winds of , more than 7(0 pilles 
an hour sent chimney stheks 
crashing to the ground in a 






LONDON Rcuters-Tlic post 
office has announced that cf-, 
fecllvo April 1 .|(nreols from Brit­
ain to countries overseas will bd 
sent under Universal Po,stnl Un­
ion reKulatlbn.s,
HKIjeilo, parcel - |Hist si^rvlces 
from Ilrilaiti have' been conduct­
ed on the hasiii of bilateral tceur 
lies with the coualrles concerned.
In Ottawa last year Hrllaln 
signed for the first time Ihc par*! in the Pacific was Its lack of 
eel-iKisl agreement pt the Unl-irartar and accnustlc sohni« tfor 
vcrsal Postal Union.) > locating •ubmarineal.”
1
i
FLOODH IN  JAVA  
JAKARTA, Indonesia (A P I-  
Seventeen thmmnnd persons 
reporU'd homeless bocmiso of 
rains flooding central Javii,
Sly 19.48. Klnit FMlurt»Bzii(Uf«ts. fr». Wgrlif rfr̂ t* f«>frrf(l.
got cold cream al^over the pbone7'*
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phono your carrier ( i r i t
riicn If your CJourlcr i i  no! 
delivered by 7 .00  p,in,
JUST TFXEPIIONE
RUDY'S TA XI 
KELOWNA 4 4 4 4
And a cop y \v lll bo 
despatched to you at once
TbU ipeclal delivery Berrleo 
la avnilaltle nigtilly belweca 
7s06 p.m. and 7 i30  p.nL
BEIEVE IT OR NOT
THT« UGS-TICMT . 
IN D IA N  t i 'R E S T U N e  M T C H iS
Dv RlDlev -----------by uipi y
^ B ^ I aLON of _  ■
TH£ CHATEAU da la
m Ra-ri>ouitlet Hcrtst. Frarg?
HAS ITS
cavatto  WITH r u t  anturs  oesiAtu stags
JSAAC
OVfRTOH AND HIS father ahd
CRAHDFATHER OF THE SAME 
HAME SUCCESSIVELV SERVED AS 
PEACOHS AND CLERKS Cf THE 
COUGREGATIOIIAL CHURCH 
of Patchoque.H y 
FROM 1793 TO leai 
• A S P A N 0 f 6 d Y £ A R S
. 1
A Nail
POUUOtD IHTO A 
eoARD. bent IMSIDB 
TMB TIMBER AND 
CAME OUT straight 
HALP AN INCH 
OUT OP U N B  SutxnitttO by 
CHARLES OOEBBI. 
Ggrdgna, Calif.
d a il y  COUBIEB. FKIDAY, JAK. 2. 1359 FACE 7
To Avoid Bad Accident 
Remember These Facts
By Herman N. Bundescn, M.D. jl4. between 5 and 9 and between 
“Forewarned is forearmed" 1 25 and 23: 
has been said so often. | Next to a motor vehicle, the
But perhaps I can help you j most dangerous places, accord- 
avoid a serious accident during ing to their fatal accident rate, 




This is a good period for 
adopting more progressive meas­
ures in both job and household 
affairs. Discard old methods and 
outmoded procedures. Be original 
and courageous but, in advancingtlUU L.UUlC»ftVVJUJ w«b ----- -- -- ---- --
your ideas, be tactful. Don't try‘And money, now place you in a
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
H M-m-  now foi
HES BEEAl S'WEARIM'
, SMOKiNd ANO ■wreow/wej 
AWAY HIS OLD
— I Vff WCmCBD TH'I-A5T 
^ FIVE YEARS HIS THRoW/AiS
arm has lost its zif* -- -  <





know where, when and how most 
accidents are likely to occur 
during 1959.
THE STATISTICS 
Statistics tell us that some 
9 3 , 0 0 0  persons will be killed ac­
cidentally this year. More than 
two-thirds of them will be men. 
As a matter of fact, the chances 
at birth are four in 1 0 0  that a 
male will lose his life in an ac­
cident before reaching the age 
of 65. .  ̂ .
Your greatest chance being 
accidentally killed, of course, ex­
ists while you are in an auto­
mobile. The odds against you are 
greatest if you are a driver 
under the age of 25. If you are 
a woman, your chances of avoid­
ing a fatal accident are much 
better than if you are a man. 
WHEN ACCIDENT OCCURS -- 
An auto accident is most like­
ly to occur in a country area in 
clear weather and on dry roads.
If you are a pedestrian, your 
greatest chance of being struck 
by an auto lies in jaywalking.
The most accident-prone age 
is between 15 and 19, then be­
tween 20 and 24, between 10 and
finally, in public places 
INJURIES FROM FALLS 
You arift most apt to be injured 
or killed around the home in a 
fall. Next in order of importance 
are fires, suffocation and poison 
ing.
You are most likely to have 
an accident around the home 
between 3 and 5 p.m. and be­
tween 8  and 1 1  p.m.
The most dangerous time for 
you on the job Is at 1 0  a m. and, 
again, at 3 p.m. if you are on the 
day shift, and during the first 
few hours of work if you are on 
the night shift.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
J. W.: My head aches on top 
of my head and I have dizziness 
I had a blood test and it was 
normal.
What is the cause of this? 
Answer: Your headache and 
dizziness may be due to a num­
ber of conditions.
High blood pressure, sinus dis 
ease, abscessed teeth and arter 
iosclerosis are all possible 
causes. A complete medical ex­




If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
circumstances which you have 
created yourself, through care­
ful management of your time
position to reap line rewards 
for past efforts. Recognition of 
your skills and talents, along both 
job and financial lines. Is in the 
stars for the next six mtmths, 
and your prospects are excellent 
—provided you don’t yield to a 
Capricornian tendency to "lose 
interest"- at times. When enthus- 
. w.nip. make it a point to 
I'self over the leth-
;iu' .
In isonal matters, directwith others
your effort toward making new 
contacts and cementing old Ues. 
since the good will of others can 
bring you much happiness dur­
ing the coming year, l-ook for 
some unusuallly pleasant news 
late in May; also in August. Pre­
pare. too. for further business ex­
pansion in October and No­
vember,
A child born on this day will 
be studious, methotiical and ex- 
Itrcmcly diplomatic in dealings
JULIET JONES-ISTHATMISS 
ALWESIA'S REAL NAME.’  









GO ON, KEEL- 
SEE IF M5U GET 
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ROUTINE. OR-
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By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
Individual Cbamniaushio Flay) 
QUIZ
Your right hand opponent deals 
and bids One Heart, neither side 
vulnerable. What would you now 
bid with each of the following 
four hands?
^  4AKQ72 4X654 JI.K93 
I. 4AJ 49643 4Q8652 +AQ 
B. 4KJ4 4Q972 4AQ5 *AJ8  
,V 4KQJ9862 46 4AK53 4 .J'
1. Double. It would be wrong 
merely to bid one spade over the 
opening heart bid.. Overcalls in 
the one level are regarded as only 
competitive bids,, and generally 
deny the values of an opening 
bid.
This hand Is considerably bet­
ter than a minimum opening bid, 
and the way to inform partner of 
the great strength held is to make 
use of the informatory double. In 
most cases the doubler has no 
outstanding suit of his own and 
seeks to find the proper trump 
suit by forcing partner to select 
one, but the presence of a good 
suit should not deter hirn from 
doubling when he has a strong 
enough hand. The informatory 
double primarily denotes a good 
hand, and additionally, requests 
partner to respond in the light of 
this knowledge.
2. Pass. It is extremely dan­
gerous to overcall with two dia­
monds on a suit of such weak tex­
ture. A penalty double of two dia­
monds could ro.sult in a severe
set. Overcalls should be based 
much more on trick-taking values 
than on high card points. It is 
true that we have the values for 
an opening bid, but this is not the 
sole criterion. Safety is a more 
imoortant factor.
The informatory double is ruled 
out because we are not prepared 
for a one spade or two club re­
sponse. Remember that partner’s 
response to a double is forced, 
and that his hand may be very 
poor.
3. One notrump. With 17 high 
card points the choice lies be­
tween doubling or bidding one no- 
trump. A much more exact pict­
ure of the distribution and high 
cards held is transmitted to part­
ner by overcalling with one no- 
trump. The notrump overcall is 
very similar to an opening of one 
notrump. Partner responds to the 
notrump bid as though it were 
the first bid of the auction.
4. Four spades. This is a shot
in the dark, but there are sub­
stantial advantages to be gained. 
Partner needs little more than the 
queen of diamonds to provide ten 
tricks, which is a good enough 
reason to undertake a game di­
rectly. '
But more than that is the ad­
vantage that may be gained by 
hampering the opponents in their 
smooth exchange of Information. 
The rush tactics may succeed in 
silencing the enemy when they 
should continue bidding, or excite 
them into bidding furthiY when 
they should remain silent. Ex­
cellent results are frequently ob­
tained by putting pressure on the 
opponents. « , ,,
BONN (Reuters! — Commer­
cial television is coming to West 
Germany, in one form or an­
other.
All political parties favor one 
of two main proposals made by 
members of the government co­
alition. One calls for a completely 
commercial television network, 
the other Jor a modified form of 
commercial television on the lines 
of Britain’s, Independent Tele­
vision Authority.
The question of a second chan­
nel for West German television 
is expected to be decided in the 
next few months as the number 
of viewers increases toward the 
6 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 -mark, the largest figure 
for any country after the United 
States and Britain. According to 
official statistics, there are 1 ,- 
896,771 licensed television sets in 
West Germany, with an average 
of three viewers to each set.
The present program schedule, 
lasting about five hours on week­
days and 10 hours on Sundays, 
is put on jointly by seven regional 
radio corporations, which are 
controlled by p u b l i c  bodies 
roughly reflecting the political j 
balance in the different regions. 
iWER LACKING 
%ie system has been criticized, 
.Particularly by t h e  Christian 
Democrats, the party led by 
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer, for 
not giving enough power to the 
program co-ordinator, who is not 
in t’ne same position as the di­
rector of a single television cor­
poration would be.
The quality of the programs, it 
Is generally agreed here, is not
, ORDERS TO X/BUTTHIRK 
/ • m  SOUTH POLE, Y OF THE
or Au. pucfs! emniEHccH
I'M NO. / PURLING! BESIDES,
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AND PROBABLY 
STIFLE TO DEATH
AND ANOTHER Nl(£ THlNO ABOUT 
THE SOUTH POLE, PARLING.̂ THE 
BEACHES WONT K CLUTTERED WITH 




as high as that In the United 
States and Britain.
The two main proposals for the 
second channel arc:
1 . A corporation on the lines 
of Britain’s Independent Televi­
sion Authority, which would itself 
be, responsible for news and po­
litical programs. Other programs 
would be provided by private 
companies financed through tele­
vision advertisements. The ad­
vertisements might also finance 
the authority itself, or this might 
draw to some extent on licence 
fees paid for sets.
2. A completely commercial 
television network, In the opinion 
of most observers here, this plan 
has little chance of realization.
WAR ON PIGEONS
LONDON (CP) — More than 
1,500,000 pigeons are killed every 
year in Britain as a result of or­
ganized shoots, and at least 500,- 
0 0 0  more by individual farmers 
says the agriculture ministry.
Cottage Cheese
Roths
D A IR Y
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'MemlM)rs of the 2 nd Bnttnllon, 
Princes.  ̂ Pntrlclu’.s Cnnudinn 
Ught Infantry, braved 35 inllos- 
on-hoiir winds and tempera* 
lures of 30 doiti'L'o.s below zero 
during four dnys of living on 
ttiY> bnrr<;n tiindra iiorlli of Fort' 
ChurchTli, Man,, as part of
Arctic training. Here, during n 
patrol, L.'CpI. Two Walters, 
left, of 1906 Stephen (St., Van- 
coiivec, checks a compass 
bearing wiUi L C’|)I. llolMirt 
Charlton of Kelowna,—iCanu- 
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1 0 : 0 0  
10:05 
1 0 : 2 0  
10:30 
1 1 : 0 0  
11:05 















1 0 : 0 0  
10:15 
1 1 : 0 0  
11:0.5 
1 1 : 1 0  
1 2 : 0 0  
12:05 




4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 
5:35 Rambling 
6:00 News ahd Sports 
6:10 ,. Rambling 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Roundup and Talk 
7:30 Echoes of the Highlands 
8:30 The Four Gentlemen 
8:45 The Frank Parker Show 
9:00 Curtain Time 
10:00 News 
10:15 Talk
10:30 Back to the Bible 
11:00 News and Sports 




12:30 For the Defense 
T:00 News and Sign Off
SATURDAY. JANUARY 3 
0:15 Sign On











Children’s Story Hour 
Back to the Bible 
Kiddles’ Corner 
News




Bo M.v (liiost 
Be My Giiest 






You Asked For It , 
News
You Asked For It 
NHL Hockey 
Nows
Old Country Soccer Scores 
Dixieland 






TVKlny III S|K)i t
\Walfs Time 
News ' \ ,
Walt’s TTine ' .
Night Fihal News 
Sign Of f , '
W H Y  P A Y  M O R E ?
IT PAYS TO CO-OPERATE
Consult us for auto, fire, li­
ability and casualty insurance. 
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*'Louisiana State, the national 
football champion, probably will 
get a strong argument over the 
honor from second-place Iowa tb- 
iday in the wake of the Sugar 
and Rose Bowl games.
Both teams were heavily fa­
vored — LSU by 15 points over 
Glemson In the Sugar Bowl and 
Iowa by 18 over California in the 
Rose Biowl. Only Iowa proved the 
oddsmakcrs correct.
The Hawkeyes scored In every 
quarter to overwhelm California, 
the Pacific Coast Conference 
king, 38-12. LSU had to call on 
coach Paul Dietzel to call the 
play that defeated Clemson 7-0. 
AS EXPECTED
Oklahoma performed as ex­
pected and defeated dogged Syr­
acuse 21-6 in the Orange Bowl. 
Air Force pulled a mild upset 
in playing the Southwest Confer­
ence champion, Texas Christian,
weighed an average of 18 pounds .said. “Tlrcy believe it now 
a man. There w e r e  13 fumbles by
C o a c h  Forrest Evashevski's Texas Christian and Air Force, 
winnifife" formula: "Our basic each team losing three.
plan was to run inside and off 
tackle. We figured they wete 
weak there."
Said Cal coach Pete Elliot: 
"We knew it was coming and 
when it came we did everything 
we could to adjust to it. . .But 
it’s hard to block a freight train. 
TWO FOR FLEMING 
Willie F l e m i n g  scored two 
touchdowns for Iowa, running 37 
yards for one and seven for an­
other. Fullback Don Horn, quar­
terback Randy Duncan and Jeff 
Langston scored one each. Two 
points were added on kicks 
Jack Hart nroduced both touch­
downs for Southern California, 
one on a short plunge, the other 
on a 17-yard pass from quarter­
back Joe Kapp.
Oklahoma used its blinding
to a 0-0 tie in a battle of fumbles soeed to build up a 14-0 lead in
and mistakes in the Cotton Bowl.
Prairie View A and M wal­
loped Langston 34-8 in the Prai­
rie View Bowl.
Iowa w a s  runnerup to the 
Bayou Bengals in the final As­
sociated Press poll that deter­
mined the national champion, but 
the Big Ten champs were not ex 
pected to have such an easy 
time as they did against an out­
weighed and out-manoeuvred Cal­
ifornia team.
TWO FACTORS 
The Clemson line didn't weaken 
and a broken right hand by LSU 
quarterback Warren Rabb on the 
third play of the game put him 
on the shelf for the second half. 
TTiese two factors weighed heav­
ily in forcing Dietzel to revdmp 
his offensive plans—and hope.
The wisp of hope came in the 
third period when Clemson cen-| 
tre Paul Snyder got a firmer grip' 
on some turf than on the ball on 
a' snap to punter Bill Mathis. The 
ball bounced off the knee of 
' blocker Doug Cline and was re­
covered by LSU tackle Duane 
Leopard on the Clemson 11-yard 
line.
Two plays gained only one 
yard. On third down, all-America 
halfback Billy C a n n o n ,  the 
game’s most valuable player, 
started wide, spotted end Mickey 
Mangham and hit him with a 
pass in the end zone for a touch­
down. Cannon kicked the extra 
point.
TOO MUCH PRESSURE
Dietzel said he called the scor­
ing play "because Clemson was 
putting so much pressure on our 
quarterbacks when they went 
back to pass that I figured a 
halfback run - pass option would 
take more time 
Rabb, whose injury was not 
disclosed until half time, said his 
passing was handicapped and he 
was forced to abandon his wide 
onen offence for a ground game. 
He completed only two of seven 
passes.
Iowa never had a worry in the 
Rose Bowl although the Hawks 
fumbled at the start. Led by Bob 
(Jet) Jeter, the Hawkeyes, win­
ning their second Rose Bowl, 
rolled up a record 516 yards, 25 
trjore than Michigan did In 1948 
against Southern California. 
JETER’S RECORD 
Jeter ran 81 yards for one 
touchdown, breaking the record 
of 71 yards set by Frank Aschen- 
brenner of Norwestern against 
California in 1949. He also gained 
a record 194 yards, 43 more than 
tl\c old mark made by Bobby 
Grayson of Stanford against Co­
lumbia in 1934 
Iowa scored the second time it 
had the ball and managed at 
least one touchdown a quarter 
a g a i n s t  a California lino out-
thp first quarter, added another 
touchdown in the third and then 
got pushed around for the rest 
of the game by a Syracuse line 
that didn’t melt in the 78-degree 
heat.
Fullback Prentice Gautt raced 
42 yards on the second play of 
the game for the Sooner score 
Brewster Hobby combined with 
end Russ Coyle for a 79 - yard 
pass play for the second touch­
down — an O’-ange Bowl record 
for distance. Hobby took a punt 
40 yards for the-third touchdown.
Mike Weber’s 15-yard olunge in 
the final quarter got Syracuse, 
which won the battle of statis­
tics. its touchdown.
NOW THEY KNOW
"I couldn’t convince my crew 
that Oklahoma was fast,’’ Syra­
cuse coach Ben Schwartzalder
TCU p u s h e d  deep into Air 
Force territory twice in the final 
minutes but fumbles lost both op­
portunities. Air Force had _ two 
similar chances in the first half 
and one in the second but couldn’t 
cash in.
The Air Force’s George Pupich 
missed on three field goal at 
tempts. TCU’s Jack Spikes mis 
sed on two. Spikes was the games 
leading back fielder with 108 
yards on 17 carries,
HAD TWO TIES 
Air Force, in its first bowl ap­
pearance, finished the season un­
defeated, but had two ties.
The f o u r  major games at­
tracted a total of 331,082 fans. 
They were also televised in the 
United States and Canada.
The largest turnout was 98,297 
at the Rose Bowl in Pasadena, 
California. There were 82,000 fans 
at New Orleans for the Sugar 
Bowl, 75,504 at Dallas, Tex., for 
the Cotton Bowl and 75,281 at 
Miami, Fla., for the Orange 
classic.
SPORTS FIGURES 
TAKE U S T  BOW
By ITIE CANADIAN PRESS
Holyoke, Mass. — Jack Doyle, 
8 8 , a fiery major league base­
ball player and manager in the 
1880s and 90s.
Livermore, Calif. —Gayland. 
W, Laack, 27, linebacker with 
Philadelphia Eagles of the Na­
tional Football League and for­
merly with S a s k a t c h c  wan 
Roughriders.
Winnipeg — Eddie Dynamite 
James, 50, one of Western Can­
ada’s greatest fullbacks in the 
’20s and ’30s with Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers and father of 
Gerry James, current Bomber 
fuUback.
R an g ers  T h re a te n  S econ d  S p o t  
In  N H L 's  1 9 5 9  P o in t P a ra d e
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New York Rangers arc begin­
ning to look like the surprise of 
the National^ Hockey League’s 
1958-59 season.
At the beginning of the season 
coaches hoping for a fourth-place 
spot when the schedule ends were 
almost unanimous in picking 
New York as one of the teams 
they’d beat out.
But with the second *half of the 
schedule just begun the Rangers 
are the league’s strongest threat 
for second place.
Starting off the new year right, 
they beat Boston Bruins 5-2 in 
Boston Thursday night to take
the idle Detroit Red Wings. j Hawks took a d v a n t a g e  of Ranger goal-getters were CamUle 
It was their third consecutive | Bruiius’ double loss to slip past|Henry and Lou Fontinato. 
win. ’ILey beat Bruins 4-3 New place by a two-j coalgettcrs for U»e luckless
Year’s Eve in New York and
now ha\e lost only once in their 5 ^ victory over Detroit Wednes-
/̂uim iiiui|{in uii uic vH!r> ^
their tie ’Diursday night and a have lost four in a
over second by one point from Maple Leafs.
la.st eight games—a string that 
includes two tics.
M o n t r e a l  Canadien.s, every­
body’s pick for fir.st place, still 
hold it by 1 1  joints but at the 
m o nr e n t they don't look too 
healthy.
Thursday night they got a two- 
goal j u m p  on Chicago Black 
Hawks, then had to settle for a 
2-2 tie; and Wednesday night they 
took a humiliating 2 - 0  licking at 
the hands of last-place Toronto
day night.
New York’s New Year win 
probably gave rookie Leslie John 
Colwill the happiest birthday of 
his 24-year-oid life.
SCORES TWICE |
The unheralded n e w c o m e r  
scored two goals—his second and 
third this season — to celebrate 
his Jan. 1  birthday. Eddie Shack, 
whose entry ilito the league tiiis 
year caused much more uproar, 
got his fifth of the season. Other
row—were leftwinger Vic Stasluk 
aiid Bronco Horvath.
Stasiuk’s goal gave Boston it 
brief 1-0 lead, then Fontinato’s 
goal tied it. Rairgers went on to
score four more before a Bruin 
reply.
Wednesday in New York Bos­
ton took a two-goal lead on first- 
period g o a l s  by Stasiuk and 
Fleming Mackell. then watched 
Rangers score four in a row be­
fore Don McKcnney got their 
third in tlie Uiiid.
BOWL RESULTS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Rose Bowl, Pasadena, Calif.
Iowa 38 California 12
Cotton Bowl, Dallas, Texas
Air Force Academy 0 Texas 
Christian 0
Sugar Bowl, New Orleans
Louisiana State 7 Clemson 0 
Orange Bowl, Miami 
Oklahoma 21 Syracuse 6
The electric railway running 
two mile.s from St. (Catharines, 
Ont., to Merritton was built in 
1887.
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No Recession In Betting 
On Canada's Pari Mutuels
OTTAWA (CP) — Recession or I Toronto—Associations 10 (10), 
no, pari-mutual betting at Cana- races 1,040 (1000), days 130 (126), 
dian running race tracks reached wagered $57,349,637 (50,915,058),
N H l STATISTICS
NHL LEADERS 
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS 
Standings: Montreal, won 21, 
lost 9, tied 6 , points 48 
Points: Gcoffrion, Montreal, 48 
Goals: Bathgate, New York, 
Moore, Montreal, 21 
Assists: Gcoffrion, 29 <
Shutouts: Plante, Montreal, 5. 
PcnalUcs: Lindsay, Chicago, 95 
mlnutc.s.
lIOLIIhVY NHL STARS 
By THE CANADIAN PR1CS8 
Ed Chadwick. Toronto goalie 
who slopped 27 shot.s ns Leafs 
dumped the highflying Montreal 
Cnnndien.s 2-0 Wcdne.sdny night, 
Red Sulllvaib who scored the 
winning goal ns New York nipped 
Boston 4-.'l Wednesday night.
liddio LUienbcrger of Chicngn. 
who scored n goal and an assist 
In (ho Black Hawks’ 4-2 defeat of 
Detroit Wednesday night.
Rookie ’IjC.s Colwill, who scored 
twice for Ne wYork ns they 
downed B o s t o n  5-2 Thursday 
night. V 
'Ron Murphy of Chicago, who 
scored the equalizer ps Hawks 
hold tho Montreal to n 2-2 tie 
Tlvursdny night.
HOCKEYS BIG SEVEN 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Perched atop the NHL’s ludlvl 
dual scoring heap, MontrtjnI’s 
Bbrnle Gcoffrion has watched his 
soven-|K)lnt lend whittled to three 
ns Canndlens lost two ni|id tied 
o|io In their last three games.
Ocoffrion had 1 0  goals and 2 0  
osalst.s for 48 points before tho
a record $116,299,663 in 1958, it 
was reported today — $14,426,418 
up on the previous record hit in 
1957.
There were more racing asso­
ciations, more races, more rac­
ing days and purses paid own­
ers of winning horso.s rose by 
$500,000. However, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan tracks showed de­
clines.
The betting statistics for the 
year were released by the agri­
culture department, charged with 
supervision of pari-mutual bet­
ting in all provinces except Que­
bec province. Statistics for the 
harness-racing year will be com­
piled later,
ONTARIO MEET TOP
The Ontario Jockey, Club's 14- 
day meeting at Old and Now 
Woodbine, Toronto, topped the 
money-wagered list at $8,579,477 
and the oneday meet at Estevnri, 
Sask., where $1,404 crossed the 
board, trailed the betting field.
Ontario was a run-away leader 
in wagering with $83,498,483, fol­
lowed by British Columbia at 
$12,960,458, Alberta $11,214,088, 
Manitoba-which had no racing 
in 1957—at $6,769,368 and Saskat­
chewan $1,857,266.
Official.*? said that while Mani- 
tobn’.s return wn.s partially re­
sponsible for the record this year, 
all other aspects of the Industry 
were ahead too, particularly in 
Toronto.
MORE ASSOCIATIONS
There were 37 rqcing nli.socin- 
tlons compared with 34 last year. 
Thoroughbred races totalled 3,- 
242 as against 2,854 nnd day.s of 
racing 420 against 366 
Of the $116,299,663 wagered in 
1958, racing associations retained 
$11,202,814.42 a.s legal pcrccnt- 
a g c s. Provincial governments 
collected $7,895,668.44 In lax and 
tho associations paid out $5,163, 
035 in purse money, compared 
with $4.6(12,090 In 1957.
Estevan nnd Williams Lake, 
B.C. were newcomers.
Stntlstic.s by city (1957 figures 
bracketed):
Ilnbs’ win streak was cut at 13, 
Montreal hoa played three games 




Difklhiale. New York 
Moore, Montrcnl 
M. Richard, Montrcnl 
l.lliciiberg«r, Chicago 
^ Howe, Detroit > 
s| McKciiney« Boston '
Q A iPts. 
19 29 48 
2t 24 45 
21 17 38
15 21 36
16 10 ,35 
16 18 34
purses $2,395,200 ($2,253,700)
Fort Erie, Ont.,—associations 6  
(5l, races 528 (496), days 6 6  ( 62), 
wagered $26,148,846 ($50,915,058), 
purses $1,096,100 ($989,900).
Winnipeg—associations 3, races 
311, days 42, wagered $6,769,368, 
purses $350,200.
Estevan—associations 1, races 
5, days 1, wagered $1,404, purses 
$690.
Prince Albert—associations 1 
(1), races 21 (20), days 3 (3), 
wagered $27,176, ($22,412), purses 
$3,750 ($3,575).
Saskatoon—association.s 1 (1), 
races 46 (46), days 6  (6 >, wagered 
$690,004, ($656,007), purses $47,- 
500 ($47,500).
Regina — associations 1 (1), 
races 65 (6 6 ), days 9 (9), wag­
ered $1,138,682 ($1,160,290), pur­
ses $66,500 ($68,100).
Calgary — associations 2 (4), 
races 204 (237), days 28 (.31),
wagered $4,287,8.36 ($4,725,148),
purses $212,900 ($257,000).
Edmonton—associations 3 (3), 
races 217 (210), days 29 ( 28),
wagered $6,911,674 ($7,138,466),
purses $292,200 ($330,400). 
Millarville, Alta.—associatlon.s,
1  ( 1 ), races 8  (8 ), days 1  (1 ), 
wagered $14,578 ($16,442), purses 
$1,700 ($1665.
Vancouver—associations 7 (7) 
races 624 (624), days 78 (78),
wagered $12,111,956 ($11,885,686), 
purses $631,200 ($650,300).
WUIIams Lake-nssociatlon.s, 1, 
races 14, days 3, wagered $2,880, 
purses $1,520.
Dawson Creek, B. C.—as.socla- 
tlons 1 (1), races 21 (17). days 3 
(3), wagered $4,014 ($3,890), pur­
ses $3,045 ($2,595).
Prince George, B.C.—Assocla- 
tlpns 1 (1), racc-s 15 (14), days
2 (2), wagered $4,240 ($2,920) 
purser $1,755 ($1,655).
Sidney, B. C. — a.s.soclatlons 2 
(2), racc.s 102 (105), days U  (14) 
wagered $825,956 ($76, ,̂205), pur 
.SOS $53,800 ($54,750).
Vernon, B.C, — h.ssoclntlon.s 1 
(1), races 21 (11), days 4 (3), 
wagered $11,406 ($3,448), purses 
$4,975 (050).
Braziliiins Meet Canada 
Today In Tennis Tourney
MIAMI hEACH,, Fla. (A P )-  
Youbg Ilnnnic Barnc.s led his 
Brazilian counlrymcn a g a i n s t  
Canada to<lny in tho second round 
of tho Orange Bowl Intenintlonnl 
Junior cup teimla matches, 
Barnes defcotedv Cb.stn Rica’s 
Rudy 'Tavar fl-3, M  in Brazil’s 
3-0 victory Thursday over the 
Central A m e r i c a n  republic’s 
tonm In the first round. Edison 
MnrkInrino of Brazil dofeated 
JuIlo\ Rojas C-3, 8 -6 . Bornes\ nnd 
Mandarine teamed to beat llojna 
nnd his brother. Ernesto, 8-4, 0-2.
Other matches totloy sent the 
United Stotes against Colombia, 
19 14 33 Chile against Cuba, and Vcnc»
znela ngaiii.st Pevu, ‘,Tlic United 
States, Venezncln nr̂ d Pern drew 
first-round byes,
Colombia defeated Mexico 2 - 1  
on Tlmrsdny while Cuba won 
over Bclginm 2-1, Chile over Ar- 
gentinn 3-0 and Canada over 
HalU,.1-0.
Canadians in the tournament 
nro Harry Fauquier of Toronto 
Keith Corpentet;' of Montreal nn<!i 
Don Ciirlta.
In ITinrsday's first - round 
mntehe.s Canada dcfenle<l Haiti 
2-0, Fauquier defealctl Jean Edou 
nrd Bnk^ 7-5, 4-6, 8 - 1  and Car- 
iwntcr wwned Franz; Ludcchc
SIMPSOIS-SEIRS
Starts
S a t u r d a y  9
B E R T R A M  and B E R N A R D  A V E .  
. Satisfaction o r M oney  R efund ed
G I G A N T I C
( u s e » f
Savings In All Departments
Floor Models -  Not Crate Marred -  ■All Brand New Merchandise 
Quantities Are Limited -  First Come -  First Served!!
W e must make more 
room for new '5 9  
merchandise now!
O u t  T h e y  G o ! !
A P P L I A N C E S
H O U S E W A R E S
H A R D W A R E
T O Y S
A U T O M O T I V E
Coldspof H O M E  FREEZERS
O N L Y  2  T O  S E L L  —  Porcelain lined , 15  cubic feet. 525  lb . food  
capacity. 5 -year w arran ty
Save 5 0 .0 0 . Regular 3 7 9 .9 5  .................................
$ 1 0  D o w n  Delivers 3 2 9 «
Store Hours:
M o n ., Tues ., T hu rs . F r i. ,  Sat. 
9  - 5 :30  
W e d . 9  -  12
Phone 38 05
DRYER —On/y 1 on Sale
Kenmore Automatic Constant Heat Dryer*
3 distinct settings for safe gentle 
drying of all fabrics. Not installed
$ 1 0  D o w n Delivers
I g g o o
2 5 %  to 50%  — Yes, Half Price!!
Toys -  Games -  Shop now for Birthdays and Parties 
\ Limited quantity.
Save 5 0 %  on Tires
HALF PRICE TIRE SALE
Buy first tire  at 1 6 .95 . W ith  recappable trade-in 
pay only 8 .8 8  for second tire. Free installation.
Trade in Your Old Skates!
Up to $ 4  allowance -  shop early. Sizes and quantities 
are lim ited. Regular 13 .98  values. A  q  o  
Now only -  -  -  -  -  :  « -  -  -  -  # '
20%  Off Hockey Equipment
2 0 %  off all hockey sticks, pads, pants, sweaters, 
gloves, shoulder pads. Out they go!
HOMART Furnaces
Only 4  to gol -  Save 5 0 .0 0
Save 5 0 .0 0  on com plete instn ila lion o f flo o r m odels. Clioosc fr^ m  o il and  
\ gas. B u y early' —  installed at once.
REFRIGERATORS
Coldspof Automatic Defrost
4  at this price! Save 4 1 .9 5
O u r best 1 1 .5  cu. ft. Coldspot A utom atic  D e ­
frost R efrigerator. R o ll out bottle basket. 
Priced at .  .  .
look only ......................... ................. ................................
$ 1 0  D ow n Delivers
2 8 8 ° °
Coldspof SPACEMASTER
2 w on't last. Shop af 9 a.m. -  Save 5 1 .9 5
11 .5  cu. ft. Coldspot Spacemaster 
Refrigerator.
G ian t 52  lb . Freezer CTic.st.
N o w  o n ly ....................................................................
$ 1 0  D ow n Delivers
2 5 8 0 0
KENMORE Ranges & Heaters
Save 1 0 .0 0  to 2 0 .0 0  on KENMORE GAS HEATERS. 
1 and 2  of a kind. Installation extra.
Values as low as .  .. .  . . . . 6 9 8 8
Savings of 20  00 fo 50 00 on TV
Prices as low as 188 .00
(P O R T A B L E  T V  S E TS )
Table Models Slashed to .  . . . . . .  .  2 1 9 .0 0
Console Model TV now . . . . . . . .  2 3 9 .0 0
Piirclia.se N o w  —  O n O u r  Easy Paym ent P lan
TILE — S/os/iec/ 25%
First (|u a lity ! O u r heaviest weight linulciim  tile .. R egu lar caclu
In carton lots of 8 0  tiles. 1  A i n
Now only . . . . . .  .  .  .  I v C
2 0 %  off Weatherstripping, Snow Shovels
Your C/io/ce-LIGHT FIXTURE^
Values up to 3 .9 8 . For kitchen, hall, bathr i  Q Q  
bedroom, dining room. Your choice, qfich |  *
1 only KENMORE COMBINATION GAS and COAL RANGE 
Save 1 5 0 .0 0 . Unbelievable valuOi Q O
Demonstrator model .  .  .  .  .




NO FICTITIOUS P R ib s
Sintpsons-Scars docs |6 0 t c((tablisli high "lifil** prlccB
in order to n llo w te  callcd 'UllscoHm^'
orig inal prices arc lo w  —  sale prices even low er.
W c  Service W h a t W e  Sell ^  Phono 3 8 0 5
